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COGITATIONS ana
AFHORISMS of

JO D O K
BACCALAUREATE

SERVICES
The baccalaureate services of the 

present term of the Fnuna Hut'
We call ourselves a CbritUan ua- S **™ 1 " dl be held In the Grant 

tan a Christian state, a ChrUUan School Auditorium on Sunday night, 
' i n u n l l r  “ T m L t  of us call our- May 14th beKinnin* at .0 0  octocg 
selves Christians and acknowledge H*v. ^  ** Hdl. P*stor °t the local 
Mie Holy Bible as our religious guide Methodist Kpiscopal church. all! 
and most certain!v It Is the text book “ elIver the baccalaureate sermon

and the following program will be 
rendered:

Processional. Mr

of the Christian religion and yet l'J 
Is startling and almost distracting 
when we come to realize the state | 
of dense ignorance that pre' ails 
among the great maos of us. as to 
the contents of this great book.

Bulls.
Invocation. Rev Carl Dollar 
Song. Senior Class.
Scripture Reading. Ted Houkate. 
Special Song. Grace Miller and

I N  M E M O R Y ^ ^ ^
O K  M O T H E R

By Mrs. W M. White

A sweet name to me is 
Mother, just plain Mother

tls*

Mural U le  Sunday, which had its 
routs in Rca.ihun Days. Is a day set 
apart tar the Invocation of G odt 
blessing upon the seed the fruits - t 
the soil. th<- cultivators of the earth 
and for eontemptatmg

AN APPEAL FOR A CLEAN
UP CAMPAIGN.

Pick up' Hake up! Pile up' Burn 
up! Join the Clean*U^- Campaign. 
May 29 to June 3-

We would like the cooperation o: 
every business man housewife and

WHA T ADEOLJATE NA 7- 
IONA/. DEhENSE  
MEANS to AMERICAN 
YOUTH

By June Beene

Her ha,r is white as nven u ^ w , i i " " *
Rut 1 would have no other.

Hill

, , ,  . . , Georgia Nell Coleman.One of the things which brought ■ . . .  «.
tills fact so forcibly to my mind xus. 
when 1 asked a number of good and 
intelligent men here in Friona tne 
other day. who A be dn ego was. an.1 
not one of them could tell me Then

L L

Benediction. Rev. L. C. Chapin 
Recessional. Mr Bulls.
Twenty-sot .seniors will constitute

“ ut ,u“ r , , "  '  the graduating cla.s of Uils term, o
. asked about *. na rue i u  ̂ whom two have reached the age oi
ach and still no answer; then I  we n ̂  y w s _ 3 ^  lg , 2 are 7 m

so fai «  “ kwh® * a-5 Ne * 17 and 2 are IS years old There are
Kin Hubbard. Abe 111 am i tliirteen boys and thirteen girls in
M SUni% . and still the densest of
ignorance was manifest. They did not 
e e n  to even know what part of tne 
book to look In for any of these 
m

Well' such Is life But it docs seem 
strange that when a man believes the 
salvation of his Immortal soul de
pend; upon the teachings of a par 
ticular book, he would put forth u 
greater effort to learn Just what 
lliat book teaches or tells about. Uul 
1 am not condemning my fellow man 
for anything of which I. myself. ;un 
guilty

the class
The Commencement Exercises will 

be held on the night of May 19th, oi 
which fuller details and the prog
ram will be given In next week': 
Star

TW ENTY-FIFTH  BIRTHDAY
OF EXTENSION WORK

Cards arc out aiuiounctng the 
Twenty-fifth Birthday of the pas
sage of what is known as Lite "Umnii- 
Lever" Act. which made passible the 
services of Home Demonstration Ag
ents and Agricultural Agems for the 
various counties of the State.

The cards are Issued by Miss Mar-

the Churches of 
ami many reil-

haaardi
We are making plans to have a 

truck haul away all the refuse you 
will collect during that week, and 
we tupe to see very definite results.

u.  ̂ . . .  Today the world's horizon is dark
Ote aptrtlu*.lctU“ r5 wf U*' ™*minun‘ ty ln je n e d  by the lowering clouds of war
Rural I ife ln*  ®f ° ur T "  Chessmen of Mars m

In 1929 also Ult*a'<‘8t''d u  1,0 es rUC' ^ , m . game of death«ii | rush arc umui at ions or anythin*
at the suggestion of the Lnternaliun- aught present (longeron- fire

A , , . . .  . . al Association o f Agrlcaltural M is-1"**1 ~u“ l  p
And when I looked .n to  her « y e .  Mon> ^  io p ms adopt --------
And saw what years have t<j by ^he Home Missus Council, tbs

wrought, Foreign Mr- turns Canltnuicc ami tm 
I wondecd if I’d caused her pain PfdMal Co“:'
When joy I should have hro't

In sickness and sorrow.
No matter where we bve.

No hand can give the oomfoTl 
A mthrr's hand can give.

It is so sweet to know m>e had 
A motherto teach us 70ght

from wroag-
No one can take her place on

of
Christ In America
gious bodies

This year marks tm- tenth anri 
versary of the launching of Rural 
Life Sunda It is also the thtrtlrlfc 
anniversary of the publication oi ne 
Roosevelt 'County Kite Commission
leport. whu h marked the b^lnntnc , . ____,. . .  . . JUnmcan Legion Semi-Annual Con-of the country life movement in the “  .....  t . 1J „,
United 8t-iU" TTvse anniversaris _ .

of .nurest in and bundaj
tendance fnm
Post Commander D K  Roberts, of

The Junior Woman's Club
— — ——o----- - ■ —

ATTEND POST MEETING

Mil and Mr* Frank Griffith. Mrs 
Ashford Hill. Roy Price. Mr and 
M. , Bolster Rector attended Uie

at Childress 
A. ■■ -I *'

move in a tragic

Man against man brother againsi 
brother .seemingly intent on des
truction. murder, indeed, on nothin*' 
save the atrocity and ghastliness of 
war By land, by water, even from 
the heavens above, rain the horrors 
■ of war Mothers, fathers, wives, yes. 
children, babes suckling at a mo
ther’s breast, must be killed to per
petuate. in all Its horrible glory, the 
pitiful force of war.

Trouble Indeed lies heavily on t» e 
Orient and the culture centers of 
Europe Nations race feverishly In 
efforts and preparations for war 
more conquests, more terrltorv—vent ion that was held

and the present surge of uiterest In f t " '  r£ontv~ vTas wh'‘rc wl11 ^icy turn next”
the rural < urch movement, are -ti- ,, v  Pai across the «*as from this strife

pearlwiulatinr mure and more churches
earth , to obs«we Rural Life Bumiay

/

Folks are still telling me about the 
True" amt I am truly glad that ; . _. _  . _

mentioned the matter. But I have 8 ‘ - ^  H^ K'
not gotten very far with the home- Demonstration Agent, and Include 
hair snake matter. It appears that nv‘* u« *  to t!ie recipleiits of the 
practically everyone has heard that f ard»; lo * e" * r
such is the fact, but no one but .it, " Uen“  th^ ( U
friend whom I mentioned .u t week. hf ' “  ln. the High School Auditorium
has ever actually seen this happen, 
so the matter will have to rest there 
lor the p r o f i t  at least.

appears that so many of my readers 
get the wrong idea of what J try- to 
say. and It must be that J do not 
make m.v statements lucid enoug i 
or It may be that some people do not 
read them ctrefully enough and then 
just Jump at conclusions. However, 
thu-i far. there has been no harm 
done, so far as I know, only occa- 
.‘ tonally someone gets a different im
pression from what I had intended 
-o ronvey.

Now one of thesi things that 
causes me ti> think Uiu is the .act 
that some of my readers prai *' me 
lor hofdinn up the hands of Gove:- 
nor O'Drniel. vrliile others arc ap
parently i leased that 1 do not hold 
up his hands, so there L- evidently a 
vagncnc-.: in the presentation of tv.v 
views on the mutter.

Mayat Bovina, on Thursday night,
11, at 8 4Q o clock 

T lie  card further states that every 
4-H girl who attends with her family

I  wiah 1 had the abihly oi getting * lU reCL'‘ ' e 100 0D her W*» 10
my Ideas across to the people much the encampment. Fbllowmg U a brief
better U.an I  seem to have. for. 1. .Z ut^ e of the *»ro« r» n> tor th*(vision:

Group Stngmg. Miss St. Clair 
Prof Bulks. Deader.

The Demonstration Method o i 
Teaching. Jason O Gordon.

Tlie Lana Use Planning Program 
*frs. C. F Hastings.

Wiiole h'arm Demonstrations, Mr:,. 
W K McOlothin. Mrs. John Crim 

S'nrlng. 4-H Clubs. Lakeview .-rid 
Rhea

Club Work of a Oold M ar Girl. 
M t v  Loii Barker 

Hirm Rei ird Book^. Austin Vc>iin 
Present Economic Condition. Mi 

Paul Haines Organization Spectali.s 
from A i  M

Announcements and refreshments- 
kv H D Clubs

While Mr Hmnes of the A A* M 
■Cellef.e will tie ttie principal pc,i|-r- 
of the evening there ar» two Dlstiirt 
Agents;. Miss Lida Cooper and Mr K 

i t. E (wards, who will be present.
• ---------- o----------

PENTECOSTAL CH I’R fT I IN NEV. 
IUYEDING

One mother is all He gives.

She has gore from me 
To heaven, her face 

On earth no more I aee 
She has gone to live with the ' 

redeemed i
She has no more so rrow .
She has no more sickness.

She has no more pain;
She has no more sadness

She shall hunger no more. 
Neither ttirst any more,

Neither shall the sun light 
On. her or any heat.

F'or the Lamb which is in 
The midst of the throne shall 

Feed them and shall lead them 
To living fountains of water.

Aud God shall wipe away 
All tears from their eyes 

And that will be a happy day
When we meet mother.

I want to carry sunshine 
Every day 1 live on earth 

And be ready to meet mother, 
And live with the redeemed.

CITY OFFICE MOVED

Oklahoma Lane
Tlwse delegates from the Pi top*

Pu6l repeat an on usually good U*ue
7 Z .  I I  ’ __" 17,' ~  witli lots of entertainment, feed*.Tf act that we are all rural people am  “  . . . . ____ _______ . ,and a .spJeiulid program throughout

The dances and other umusemm’.

of 
Star

It Is riiuiUlv fitting that we observe 
■ the day at m a n *  m v*ew af the

interested In a fuller bfe for the
'farmer and the rural iwamlation lasted well over the evening ana 

night, and being ever so sleepy the

. A n  l im i t a t i o n ____

and bloodshed, lies the 
them all. the home of "The 
Bpangled Banner”—America

Basking In the sunslilne of false 
security, apparently believing the 
myth that distance Is protection, the 
great United States lies like some 
huge giant blissfully slumbering un
aware of the perils menacing It fiomSunday Program began promptly at 

9 30 o dock and included a talk »-■
our Commander at 11 (10. and a 
service at the Presbyterian churcr

. . _ _  , by the toraJ pastor at 12:30 o'clock
used iby U v local Oongregatumal ^  w  {oUowed by B Wf feed and

The morning church hour will be

Church m uhservatam o f Rural Lift 
Sunday TYir entire worship program 
will 
life
and advantaves o f rural life 
work

All memtx ,'s of 4-H rtifbs. Future 
F'urmers, Future Hmaemakera and 

.farm groui are receiving spertal 
invitations 4o be prea-nt Tlie agri
cultural lea< -rs of the enant inch: 
ding Jaaon O. dornni and Tlioe G 
Moore, are being invited to mak- 
short talks The pastor will have a 
short ad draws on "Unrerogataed 'Val
ues In Country U fe

bartMvrur. with plenty to spare af 
ter which was the Joint meeting of

sands of men across the oc<an in lesv 
than a week air armadas span the 
water carrying deadly bombs in a 
few hours America must awaken. 
Rave herself and make it an Amenca 
for the future as well as foi the pest

cm
are

be 6a*. on Uir U,rme of rural 7 ” , ~ ri 7^2 00 o' ° ur tradlUt>^  »re beautiful

sound
America's defense is the protection 

of America's property and citizens 
Defense Is peace and peace is half 
of life Without defense the United 
States probably will be taken bv 
some other country and have a dic
tator as Germany and Italy have 
The larger tlie army, navy and air

Federation of Woman's Clubs, as the . " * *  * * *
_____ „v danser of by some

of botii the Legion and the Auxilii 
ary. In fact, the entire program was 
a treat and well worth the time of 
anyone that might be at all niter- 
ested

---------- 0.-----------
Il'N IO R  WOMAN’S C U T  KEFOR1

With Mrs. 
president of

Brum try. second
the Seventh District

_  . main speaker of the evening th<
This will be at the Congregation- lmdJrs of lhe Jlinior WomJkn‘,  club T  _ V

al churrh. Sunday monring, lb, h,W theV  annua! Ouest Du> Tu«- 
21st Mhv 14th. whieh Ls the actual

Tlie fact of the matter is. I hate 
never Intended to denounce him hut 
on one occasion and that was before 
he was really elected, just merely no
minated, and I  was reprimanded for 
that. Neither do I remember that I 
nave supported him hi any of his j 
acts any stronger than I  have done 
former governors.

I  have always maintained that 
Owvemoi O Daniel is honest and sin
cere In i t  efforts, desires and in
tentions to have some laws enacted 
that will grant to the people of the 
State, tlie privileges and benefit*, 
they have, by their votes, asked for 
And I mn also just as thoroughly 
convinced that he is getting very lit

Tlie Oai. Water and Light office.
which also includes the olfice of C i t y ____ __
Secretory and City Tax Assessor ant.
Collector wu moved last week trum c m is h p  
the T  J Crawford budding one door 
north of the Post Office, where It 
has been located for the post tw« 
years.

It now located In '.he Taxas-New 
Mexico Utilities Company hpd..iin. 
at the corner of Seven*h and Main house, 
streets, just a half tlock norlu .of ite county 
former location

----------- o-----------
BU I.D ING  ADDITION\l. STDlt 

YGE ROOM

anr.lverr.ary date, happens this yw 
to also be Mother's Day. which w1l> 
be observed on May 14th, and Rural 
IJfe Btiii-lay will be postponed uuu' 
May ,21st.

Be sure to honor the memory tC 
the blessing of your mother by at
tending cluirch somewhere on Mn- 
' her'* Day

C. Carl Dollar Minister

day evening, in the basement of the
Congregational churrh.

Mrs. Ford gave a welcome to the 
visitors. A duet, "That Wonderful

War by no means is peace Per
haps it makes some people money 
but money lsn t peace or happiness 
Durum the World War It te said to
have cost *25 000 when one soldiei

Mother of Mini u that helped to kill our loyal solders

Rev H 
tor el U 
buddy k 
week eh 
day m m

There

gla Nell Coleman and Grace Miller 
accompanied by Charles M.ParUnd 
Nancy Bhackelford sung. I ra Jixsi 
An In-Between.” accompanied at tin 
piano by Mr Bulls

A piano solo was rendered by 
Charlene MrKarland Georgia Nell 
Coleman sang "Little Pkipper.' with

______  -Charles McFarland as accompanist
n —.   .  . . .  Mm Bnmriei spuk on < ...

'> r l }  trlbutions Madt by Women' C
Corsages of sweet peas, the club 

flower were ppsented to each on# 
present Refreshments carrying out 
the club colors of pink and gretn 
were served to sixty members ai-i 
guests

-----------o-----------
( ' l l  I I li TO BEDSIDE OI THEIR 

FATHER

SrCCESSFI'L REVIVAI

Bs Alst ehurehes at 1: 
d .Summerfield. has thl 
ed a very’ successful ter 

the Midway sc hr*. 
south part, of tin

al at 
tne

no

tie, If any. aupport or assistance from church homr
the coterie of supposed legislators 
that constitute what we know as our 
-c tste legislature

On the contrary. It occurs to me 
that they are nwt only refusing to 
•Aipport him In hts effort;, but are 
really doing everyUiing they can to

The p* ople of the local Pentecos
tal Church have recently Installed 
thetr new church homp tn Uie w- 
part erf town

The building ww purchased some
time ago. from the disbanded TVptut 
Churrh orgainzation ut Black, and 
was moved here and placed or1 Its 
foundation about two weeks ago The 
p«*ople of this oongregwtlon are dr 
serving of commendation for the;1 
spirit of progress and for their e iw  
and religions enterprise In ecurtng 
for themselves this neat and comfor-

rhurch oi gr.nlzdiioi 
at this place, bui eight or more < 
version; *ere made, all of whom will 
unite c l ' i  the church at Lazbuddv 

Durlm: the two years that Brother 
Naylor hn< been here he ha 
himself to be. not only o*-.. of 

Of. 'li .•! 
most sik ssful evangelists as well 
and he ha- on the esteem und friend
ship of all who have known him It. 
w*w has 'reaching da ten for ei-.tv 

tng the coming summei 
nd this in addition to th# 
rk of his double pastorate
----- -—-o-----------
AND SEED EXCHANGE 
SPONSORED

n f i m r

TTielr pastor. Rev E F IVxilet’ e 
of this city, has this to say lr his 
opening annotinrenwnt

"We are glad to announce the 
opening of our church The ;e: 
vice opened no April 30th. with an 
attendance of 43 In Sunday schsol 
Tills Sunday there ere 53 present

thwart his purpose in trying to get |W,‘ " re v,Ty thankful for thL good- Wheat tirowers. Inc., will be held
ly number and hope to gain many 
more,

"Our church Is located six block- 
west of the Friona Sta#e Bunk end 
we extend a h«*arv invitation to eve- 
ryone to attend each and rverv ser
vice M

Penteroslal Order of Services
Sunday school eaeti Surd ay s'

io no .a m.
Preaching Service each Sunda/ 

at II 00 a m and I  IS p m 
Prayer meeting esc* T ’ V r , J-

night
Rev F r. Ho •’ •He Pre’ or

So successful wa« tv«  Psts-i J‘
I '•Mtlcian and because h# won hietehlner and Implement Show he*»

by an overwehlmlng majorltvl be 1938 State Fair n» th-*
e a  near dowrn known to be po | dealers of the Southwest ore ■*►•-'* 
Itt'eian* who Eere hta opponents So for a much larger spare for the 1«*—t 

e th# qrUkliAoatlona of bafc*g a i Fair In October They occupied 200 
Cvptisued »n Faec Fbur «00 vn iw * fert to 1MI

‘ cmething done And. sWre I am al
most invariably In sympathy witl 
the under dog. I am now sympathiz
ing with Oovemor ODatttrl. Jast as 
I did with Oovemor Allred, when he 
was having such a trying time with 
the legislature In trying to ggt somt 
worthwhile legislation passed for the 
• nforcrmrnt of the Old Age Pension 
amendment

I may be Just simply ignorant or 
merely uninformed in this m»'.t*r 
but It occurs to tne that the only 
rraon  for this antagonism of the 
Oovemor by the legislature. Is the 
fact that Oovemor 0*001*10 is no

G Cranflll, manager of the .San!i 
Pe Oram Company, here. Is nerw m  
gaged m supervising the construe- best-lovn. pastors, 
lion of a large storage bln at tlie 
side o l the Company s larger eleia 
tor. m preparedness for the pros
pective wheat crop of this locallti.

It is a metal bln resting on i  nights d: 
concrete foundation, and » 111 be 50 end fall 
feet in diameter aud 24 feet in regular v 
height. The foundation Is already 
poured and set and a good portion 
of the side has been creeled.

1)W building of this large storage 
(Pin will add greatly to the company The Ju. or Woman's Club „  
equipment and ability to take care v)rlT,8 s rtower and Seed Lxchcng. 
of all grain as It comes in anil for
the Storage of grata being held for rr you fwve R #urphw of V)mf . 

prlc*B' ________  ticular kind of seed, perhaps yoi

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING ’^ ,1 2  ! °  n i r ’  'rmmt/; Tu or ^?hop and !pavc
__ , .. # .. __ In charge of Mrs Rov Clemmu orT7ic annual meeting of the Pnoiu t* „  #earnangp them fo r  another k li.i

.. . al that som.mp eUe has left E v m

s n  r  : r “ i - “■*̂
T l *  ol dJr.rlm .,|| b. , ’  « ■ »

hrid at this meeting and all stork- ------ •  — ---- -------

On lost .Sat m.|.J, M il Cl,.i: I
McLean and her sister. Mi Ferro] 
Cox received word ol the serious ill
ness of their fatlier. Mr Cox. oi 
Henrietta, ami they 
ted for that place 
side

Later word was received by Mr 
McLean telling of the death of Mi 
Cox and he departed Tuesday eve
ning for Henrietta to Join his wifi 
and attend the funeral

went Into the pockets of men wlio 
advocate war. What about those sol- 
dler-s that fought for thetr country 
hose soldier.; who loved their coun

try enough to save It? Was it fair 
that some profited so much from 
the World War. when the soldier 
himself drew only a meager sum of 
one dollar and twenty-five cents ptt 
day Another war would be the same, 
more men. or perh ips the : une or.es 
would profit again 

Someone Las said, war sets civi'i- 
/ation bark KKi years If  it hadn't 
been for th« World War think hov 
lar civilization would be tn the lead 
Very few people stop to think of trie 
cost of war War not only costs n o- 
ney. but it costs the lives of thous
ands of soldiers, boys and men, who 
might have done something great for 
the world They had ambitions, high 
ambitions, ambitions that weren't 
shooting men down like dogs Even If 
they weren't killed, they would

tl oe at *>-«- unable to Ulk or walk I f  they did 
come home with nothing wrong, they 
W'ould have the memory of thetr 
companions being shot down In the 
mud for the love of their country 
Another war would bring the same 

jthlng- Death
To the majority of youth, peace 

ill and defense means opportunities, 
homes and education parents and

--------  a good living Without defense tl ere
Dr and M i; J E Stover departed w'ould be none of these Nothing 

early Sunday morning on thetr trip except uncertainty and fear 
to San Antonio, where they are thl- The morale of the American peo- 
week In attendance at the annua! Pie Is a byword America snouid do 
meeting of the State Association of all 1* its power to prevent tronsgres- 
Physlrlans and Surgeons Woo. oppression, degression and

They are expected to return home vaston Posterity should be given

■ " 0 — ---------------------

ATTENDING STATE MEK1IM- 
PHYSIC! A.NS

in-

holder members are urged to be ore- 
sent according to cards being sent 
out by the secretary Clyde V Oood 
wine

O. A REPORT

ANNOUNCE lU N M iK  REVIVAL

The Inbrmedlure O A of th- *•» 
cal Bapti*-; Church met at the church 
with five member* present 

We had A verv tirnfiiaht* nvetilig 
We studied on our "Forward Step* ” 

The local Faptlst Churrh !• plan to  rank a.* a prtneea*
nlng for a summer revival meet me -  o
and the pastor and m etrkt* have Mr $r, M rt, Xsinnle Baxtri *le-
selected as the date for beginning |,<: Faturdav for Elk Cltv
this revival, the fourth rtunJav In Oklahoma wheie they are sneneinr 
July More complete detail* will be ,hl, vtauing with Mrs Baxtar’s
tlven later r-eopie

Two counties In Texas show a ca‘ 
tie count of more than 100 Odd 
Webb with 104 414 head 
with 102 040

W H

and Rauedy w* '  •■ -e ■

nipoen local
visitor

aue'lortee-
at Farwell

nation fully rs glorious as that which 
is given unto the present generation 

A great statesman once .aid, "Pre- 
,-aration is the best defense"  in 
those words lies nothing but evident 
and proven truth In order that the 
millions of youngsters should feel 
af*. should build toward furthei 

gods defense should come first But 
defense alone cannot make a nation 
It must have loyalty Loyalty can
not build a Ration It must have de
fense Therefore, the two must go 
hsnd in hand When the band starD 
Playing America ” all the people 
high and low, voung and old. feel 
more loyal to thetr country. Th#

___ ^ _____________ __________ _ __hand does the trick; It arouses the
fish, ranging m weight from a pound *p,rtt loyalty counts as much in 
and a half to two or three pounds ' hr Protection of a nation as the 
each, and returned home Sunday arrny *nd navy. Think of the Oer- 
evrntng vary well pleased with their ’ Hitler merely speaks

dtpe sod their catch See F i f e  4.

Friday or Saturday of this week
----- ----- • ------

HAD GOOD LI CK AT FISHING

On Saturday of last w#>ek a group 
of Friona citizen* consisting of Mes
srs. Sloan and Claude O  bom J R 
tonnle and Oranvtlle McFarland 
left Friona for a fishing trip at Rig 
take near Crain TVxos 

On reaching Crain th*y wen 
Joined by Alva Pope formerly Of fill" 
-ilace. who rvorted them to the 
lake, which Is onlv a few mil#** from 
Crain where they spent the remaind
er of Saturday Saturday night and 
a part of the day Sunday at flshin?. 

They succeeded in catching 92

#



THE FRIONA STAR. FRIONA. TEX AS V

T h e  D I M  L A N T E R N
By TEM PLE BAILEY

O F I N N  P U B L IS H IN G  C O M P A N Y  W N U  SKM VICK

CHAPTER 1
—I—

Sherwood Park is twelve miles 
from Washington. Starting as a 
somewhat pretentious suburb on the 
main tine of a railroad, it was 
blessed with easy accessibility until 
encroaching trolleys swept the tide 
of settlement away from it, and left 
M high and dry—its train service, 
unable to compete with modern mo
tor vehicles, increasingly inefficient.

Property values, inevitably, de
creased. The little suburb degener
ated, grew less fashionable. People 
who might have added social luster 
to its gatherings moved away The 
frame houses, which at first had 
made such a brave showing, be
came a bit down at the heel.

The Barnes cottage was saved 
from the universal lack of loveli
ness by its simple lines, its white 
paint and green blinds. Yet the 
paint had peeled in places, and the 
concrete steps which followed the 
line of the two terraces were 
cracked and worn.

Old Baldwin Barnes had bought 
his house on the instalment plan, 
and his children were still paying 
for it. Old Baldwin had succumbed 
to the deadly monotony of writing 
the same inscription on red slips 
through thirty years of faithful serv
ice in the Pension Office, and had 
left the world with his debts behind 
him.

He had the artistic temperament 
which his son inherited Julia was 
like her mother who had died two 
years before her husband. Mrs 
Barnes had been unimaginative and 
capable. It was because of her that 
Julia had married an architect, and 
was living in a snug apartment in 
Chicago, that Baldwin Junior had 
gone through college and had some 
months at an art school before the 
war came on. and that Jane, the 
youngest, had a sense of thrift, and 
an intensive experience in domestic 
economy.

As for the rest of her, Jane was 
twenty, slender as a Florentine 
page, and fairly pretty. She was in 
love with life and liked to talk about 
it. Young Baldwin said, indeed, 
with the frankness of a brother, that 
Jane ran on like a babbling brook.

She was “ running on" this No
vember morning, as she and young 
Baldw in ate breakfast together. 
Jane always got the breakfast 
Sophy, a capable Negro woman, 
came over later to help with the 
housework, and to put the six 
o’clock dinner on the table But it 
was Jane who started the percola
tor, poached the eggs, and made 
the toast on the electric toaster, 
while young Baldwin read the Wash
ington Poat. He read bits out loud 
when he was in the mood He was 
not always in the mood, and then 
Jane talked to him He did not al
ways listen, but that made no differ
ence,

Jane had named the percolator 
“ Philomel," because of its purling 
harmonies.

"Don’t you love it, Baldy?"
Her brother, with one eye on the 

paper, was eating his grapefruit. 
“ Love what?"
“ Philomel."
“ Silly stuff—”
“ It isn’t. I like to hear it sing." 
“ In my present mood I prefer a 

hymn of hate.”
She buttered a slice of toast for 

him "W ell, of course, you’d feel 
like that.”

"Who wouldn’t?”  He took the 
toast from her. and buried himself 
in his paper, so Jane buttered an
other slice for herself and ate it in 
protesting silence— plus a poached 
egg. and a cup of coffee rich with 
yellow cream and much sugar 
Jane’s thinness made such indul
gence possible

“ I simply love breakfast," she 
continued.

" Is  there anything you don’t love. 
Janey?" with a touch of irritation 

"Y es  ’ ’
"What?”
"You "
He stared at her over the top of 

the sheet. " I  like that!”
"Well, you won’t talk to me. 

Baldy It isn’t my fault if you hate 
the world ”

“ No. it isn’t."  He laid down the 
paper "But I ’ll tell you this, Janey. 
I ’m about through."

She caught her breath, then flung 
out. "Oh, you're not. Be a good 
sport. Baldy Things are bound to 
come your way if you wait.”

He gave a short laugh and rose 
" I  wish I had your optimism ”

“ I wish you had '
They faced each other, looking 

for the moment rather like two 
young cockerels Jane s bobbed hair 
emphasized the boyish effect of her 
straight, slim flgure Baldy tow 
ered above her, his black hair 
matching hers, his eyes, too. match- 
ing—gray and lighted-up.

Jane was the first to turn her eyes 
away She looked at the clock 
"You ’ ll be late ”

He got his hat and coat and came 
back to her "I'm  a blamed sore 
head Give me a kiss. Jane "

She gave it to him. and clung to 
him for a moment "Don’t forget 
to br .ig a steak home for dinner.”

was all she said, but he was aware 
of the caress of those clinging 
fingers.

It was one of his grievances that 
he had to do the marketing—one 
could not depend on Sherwood's sin
gle small store—so Baldy with 
dreams in his head drove twice a 
week to the butcher's stall in the 
old Center Market to bring back 
chops, or a porterhouse, or a festive 
small roast.

He had no time foi it in the morn
ings, however. His little car took 
him over the country roads and 
through the city streets and landed 
him at the Patent Office at a quar
ter of nine. There, with a half hour 
for lunch, he worked until five— it

She felt poignantly the beauty of it

was a dog s life and he had other 
aspirations.

Jane, left to herself, read the pa
per One headline was sensational. 
The bride of a fashionable wedding 
had been deserted at the altar The 
bridegroom had failed to appear at 
the church. The guests waiting im
patiently in the pews had been in
formed, Anally, that the ceremony 
would be postponed

Newspaper men hunting for the 
bridegroom learned that he had left 
a note for his best man—and that 
he was on his way to southern wa
ters The bride could not be seen. 
Her uncle, who was also her guard
ian. and with whom she lived, had 
stated that there was nothing to be 
said That was all But society
was on tiptoe Del a fie Id Simms was 
the son of a rich New Yorker. He 
and his bride were to have spent 
their honeymoon on his yacht. Edith 
Town* had a fortune to match his 
Both of them belonged to old and 
aristocratic families No wonder
people were talking

There was a picture of Miss 
Towne. a tall, fair girl, in real lace, 
orange blossoms, seed pearls— .

Pride was in every line of her. 
Jane's tender fancy carried her to 
that first breathless moment when 
the bride had donned that gracious 
gown and had surveyed herself in 
the mirror "How happy she must 
have been.”  Then the final shudder
ing catastrophe.

Sophy arrived at this moment, 
and Jane told her about it. "She'll 
never dare trust anybody, will 
she?"

” Yo' kain’t ever tell whut a wom
an will do. Miss Janey EfTen she a 
trustin' nature, she’ ll trus' and trus’ , 
and effen she am a trustin' nature, 
she won’t trus' nohow ”

"But what do you suppose made 
him do it?”

“ Nobody knows whut a man's 
gwine do, t  en it comes to gittin* 
married.”

“ But to leave her like that, Sophy 
I should think she’d die.”

"EfTen the good Lord let women 
die w'en men 'ceived them,”  Sophy 
proclaimed with a chuckle, “ dere 
wouldn’t be a female lef’ w ’en tht 
trump sounded.”  Her tray was piled 
high with dishes, as she stood in the 
dining-room door. "Dobs you all 
want rice puddin' fo ’ dinnah. Miss 
Janey?”

And there the subject dropped 
But Jane thought a great deal about 
it as she went on with her work

She told her sister, Julia, about 
it when, late that afternoon, she 
wrote her weekly letter.

“ The worst of it must have been 
to lose her faith in things. I'd rath
er be Jane Barnes without any love 
affair than Edith Towne with a love 
affair like that. Baldy told me the 
other day that I am not unattrac
tive! Can't you see him saying it? 
And he doesn't think me pretty. Per
haps I ’m not. But there are mo
ments, Judy, when I like myself—1

"Baldy nearly had a fit when I 
bobbed my hair. But I did it and 
took the consequences, and it’s no 
end comfortable. Baldy at the pres
ent moment is mid-Victorian. It is 
his reaction from the war. He says 
he is dead sick of flappers. That 
they are all alike—and make no ap
peal to the imagination! He came 
home the other night from a dance 
and read Tennyson—can you fancy 
that after the way he used to fling 
Amy Lowell at us and Carl Sand
burg* He says he is so tired of short 
skirts and knees and proposals and 
cigarettes that he is going to hunt 
with a gun, if he ever decides to 
marry, for an Elaine or a Griselda! 
But the worst of it is. he takes it 
out on me! I wish you’d see the way 
he censors my clothes and my man
ners, and I sit here like a prisoner 
in a tower with not a man in sight 
but Evans Follette, and he is just 
a heartache, Judy.

"Baldy has had three proposals; 
he said that the first was stimulat
ing, but repetition ‘staled the inter
est'I Of course he didn't tell me 
the names of the girls. Baldy's not 
a cad.

"But he is discouraged and des
perately depressed. He has suoh a
big talent. Judy, and he Just slaves 
away at that old office. He says 
that after those years in France, it 
seems like a cage I sometimes 
wonder what civilization is, any
how, that we clip the wings of our 
young eagles We take our boys 
and shut them up, and they pant 
for freedom. Is that all that life is 
going to mean for Baldy—eight 
hours a day—behind bars?

"Y e t I am trying to keep him at it 
until the house is paid for. I don’t 
know whether I am right—hut it's 
all we have—and both of us love it. 
He hasn't been able lately to work 
much at night, he's dead tired But 
there’s a prize offer of a magazine 
cover design, and I want him to 
compete. He says there isn’t any 
use of his trying to do anything un
less he can give all of his time to it.

“ Of course you’ve heard all this 
before, but I hear it every day. And 
1 like to talk things out. I must not 
write another line, dearest. And 
don't worry, Baldy will work like 
mad if the mood strikes him.

"Did I tell you that Evans Follette 
and his mother are to dine with us 
on Thanksgiving Day? We ought to 
have six guests to make things go. 
But nobody will fit in with the Fol- 
lettes. You know why. so I needn’t 
explain.

“ Kiss both of the babies for me. 
Falling other young things, I am go
ing to have a Christmas tree for the 
kitten. It's a gay life, darling.

“ Ever your own,
"Jane.”

The darkness had come by the 
time she had finished her letter. 
She changed her frock for a thin
ner one, wrapped herself in an old 
cape of orangc-hued cloth, and went 
out to lock up her chickens. She 
had fed them before she wrote her 
letter, but she always took this 
last look to be sure they were safe.

The shed where the chickens were 
kept was back of the garage. When 
Jane opened the door, her old Per
sian cat, Merrymaid, came out to 
her, and a puff-ball of a kitten. 
Jane snapped on the lights in the 
chicken - house and the biddies 
stirred. When she snapped them 
off again, she heard them settle 
back to sheltered slumber.

The kitten danced ahead of her, 
and the old cat danced too, as the 
wind whirled her great tail about. 
“ We won't go in the house— we 
won't go in the house.”  said Jane, 
in a sort of conversational chant, 
as the pussies followed her down a 
path which led through the pines. 
She often walked at this hour—and 
she loved it best on nights like this.

She felt poignantly the beauty of 
it—the dark pines and the little 
moon above them—the tug of the 
wind at her cloak like a riotous play
mate.

Baldy was not the only poet in 
the family, but Jane's love of beauty 
was inarticulate She would never 
be able to write it on paper or 
draw it with a pencil.

(T o  at: c o N T iy iE U )

Dr. Barton

Trend of Big Gam e Population Now On Increase
Wyoming's reported population. 
Only two of the 48 states are with*

Startling comparisons between 
human and animal populations are 
revealed in an analysis by the 
American Wildlife Institute of a big 
game inventory by the United 
States Biological survey.

“ There are 874,000 deer in Michi
gan alone,”  points out Stanley T. 
Boggess, who made the analysis for 
the institute. "There are 15 states 
in the Union which have fewer than 
this number of human beings "

In general it is noted the entire 
trend of the big population is on 
the upswing It would be difficult 
to say just how many years it has 
been since the big game population 
of any given state exceeded the 
number of human beings in the 
same area.

The state which comes nearest 
this is Nevada Nevada's 91000 
people outnumber the big game re
ported in that state only by about 
3 to 2 The five species of big game 
animals resident in Nevada totals 
60.875.

The state which comes nearest 
the proportions indicated by these 
figures is Wyoming In that state 
nine big game species total more 
than 125.923 This figure represents 
a sum equal to more than half of

out deer, according to this report
A revelation which will be aston

ishing to some, outside of Pennsyl
vania, is that the Keystone state, 
the second most populous in the 
union, also ranks second in deer 
population with 700,093 reported. 
California leads the western states 
with 435,555 deer. The deer com
prise more than four-fifths of the 
big game of America, outnumber
ing in population the great city of 
Chicago.

In all, there are 5,160,605 big 
game animals in America, or less 
than one to every 25 persons re
corded in the last census

When one harks back to the mil
lions of head of big game which 
roamed the country 100 years ago, 
these figures are but an insignificant 
remnant It is possible the ante 
lope and bison alone reached a fig
ure over 100,000,000.

Of the 15 species enumerated in 
the census only the deer seemed tc 
have recovered to a flgure appre
ciably near their original abund
ance. Some of the species, notably 
the big horn sheep, are still on the 
decline.

THE
DIM LANTERN
Little Jane Barnes held the key to happiness for four young people. Loved 
by two men, idealistic Evans Follette, to whom she is a guiding light in the 
gloom of despondency, and Frederick Towne, wealthy, domineering man- 
■bout-town, she is forced to make her decision. Through her choice four 
love stones unwind to happiness.

"The Dim Lantern" is one o f Temple Bailey's greatest stories one th.'t 

will claim your interest from the first chapter to the end.

BEGINS TODAY SERIALLY IN THIS PAPER

Ear Specialists 
Now Measure 
Hearing Ability

B> PR. JAMES W. BARTON
11 THEN one finds his eyesight 
W  failing, he does not hesi

tate to consult an optometrist 
or an eye specialist, to find just 
how much assist
ance is needed to 
bring his eyes up 
to normal vision.
And this has been 
the case for many 
years.

When one finds his hearing
impaired and is told by tha 
ear specia list that nothing 
can de done from the treat
ment standpoint to restore 
the hearing, instead of seek
ing a hearing aid. as one does 
an eyesight aid (glasses), 
the hard-of-hearing individ
ual tries to get along without 
the aids as he is ashamed to let his 
friends or acquaintances know that 

____he is hard of hear
ing. This of course 
may be necessary in 
some cases as loss 
of employment might 
follow the discovery 
of his hearing de
fect.

It is certainly grat
ifying. however, to 
see that our hard-of- 
hearing friends, rec
ognizing that im
paired h e a r i n g  
should really be 

compared with impaired eyesight in 
that both need help or aid, are now 
more willing to use these aids.

Hearing Aids Increase.
What is just as gratifying ia to 

know that not only can the degree 
and range of hearing be measured 
with the new instrument—the audi
ometer—but the type of hearing aid 
to suit the various types of hearing 
defects can now be obtained.

Just as the optometrist measures 
the exact seeing ability and fits the 
glasses in the proper position, so 
can the ear specialist, after measur
ing the hearing ability, fit the right 
type of hearing aid to the patient. 
Sometimes the hearing aid is ad
justed to the outer ear and the hear
ing is improved by magnifying the 
sound striking the eardrum in the 
usual manner, or by adjustment to 
the bone behind the -ear from which 
sound goes to the inner ear and to 
the brain.

Valuable help on selecting hear
ing aids for those hard of hearing 
may be obtained by writing the 
American Society for the Hard of 
Hearing, 1528 Northwest Thirty-fifth 
street, Washington, D. C.. enclosing 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 
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Maintain Good Health 
Bv \ isits to Doctor

Most of us believe that the great
est asset or gift in life is to have 
good health. To have brains, am
bition, money, all give life more 
fullness but cannot make up for poor 
health and a weak body.

If, then, good health is the great
est human asset, no one can be 
blamed for trying to attain and 
maintain good health. Regular vis
its to the physician, the dentist, the 
oculist and optometrist should be 
in the life plan of everybody.

On the other hand, there are some 
who appreciate good health but are 
so concerned about it that they wor
ry constantly lest they lose it. These 
are the individuals who think and 
worry so much about health that 
they tire themselves physically and 
mentally; they are called neuras
thenics. Socrates said that there 
is nothing in the world that so hin
ders us in making a proper de
mand on life as an exaggerated 
worry over our bodies.

Be Thoughtful, Not Anxious.
The point of course is that there 

should be thought, not anxiety, 
about our bodies, because an aching 
tooth or stomach, an infected ton
sil. the sluggishness of the liver that 
manufactures insufficient bile and 
fails to remove poisons from the 
blood, the slowness of the gall blad
der in emptying bile into the small 
intestine, can each so alter the 
thoughts of the mind and the ac
tions of the body that we are not 
our real or true selves and our own 
life and the lives of those around 
us become changed.

Being anxious or worried, which 
is really a condition of chronic fear, 
not only fails to help but can, as 
Professor Cannon of Harvard has 
shown, cause real organic ailments 
in the body. This does not mean 
that you should not think of the 
body and its needs but that you 
should think of these needs in a 
constructive way—common sense tn 
diet, common sense tn sleep, and 
common sense in exercise.

Common sense about food or aleep 
Is reflected in your weight. If you 
can keep your weight to within five 
pounds of the ideal for the shape 
of your body (length and width of 
trunk, not total height) you are ful
filling the body's needs and helping 
to lessen or prevent infection or 
other ailments due to underweight 
and overweight

In regard to the third need of the 
body—exercise—we have but to re
member Gladstone's comment, "A ll 
time and money spent in training 
the body pays a larger rate of in 
lerest than any other investment.”

Caezrtchi — Wl»tJ »e*1r«
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By LEMUEL F. PARTON

V E W  YORK.—In the village of
* Woodbury, Ky., the son of a 

Czecho-Slovakian immigrant was 
commended by his teachers for his

excellent draw- 
Churned Butter ings of ships at 
And L a tin ; Nou) *«a  He had
Churn* Ocean* nev*r *cen

big ships, but 
liked them and had a good idea of 
what they looked like. Today, tool
ing the United States fleet of around 
300 ships down into the Pacific, Ad
miral Claude Charles Bloch has con
verted his youthful artistic urge into 
a vast and precise knowledge of 
ships and their behavior—particu
larly fighting ships.

Erect, ru d d y  and vigorous, 
quietly emphatic, the 60-year-old 
commander-in-chief of the fleet 
Is a rarely spotlighted personage 
of tremendous responsibilities— 
technical, naval and administra-. 
tive—as he quietly moves toon/ 
Norfolk, not only his vast array 
of battle wagons, but 60,000 offi
cers and men. nearly 1,000 
planes and all the gear neces
sary for maintenance, operation, 
communications and fighting re
quirements.

On July 3, 1898, not long out of 
Annapolis, he was an ensign on the 
Iowa when Cervera’s squadron of 
Spanish warships made its historic 
dash from Santiago harbor and was 
destroyed by Admiral Sampson's 
blocking forces. He was cited for 
“ meritorious service”  in rescuing 
Spaniards from burning ships of Ad
miral Cervera's squadron. In the 
World war, he commanded the 
transport Plattsburg and won the 
navy cross for distinguished service. 
During his 42 years’ service on land 
and sea, he has held many high 
posts in the navy.

As a boy, the churning was 
his household chore. His broth
ers. now Louisville physicians, 
recall that he used to study fcto 
Latin book while churning and 
that he paced the "amo, anus,
• mat" to the beat of the plung
er. They teased him about that 
and always found him ready for 
a fight if the provocation was 
sufficient. At any rate, studious, 
reticent and artistic, be followed 
his boyhood dream over far 
seas.

'T 'H E  title of this particular article 
*  may well be the effective slogan 

of the modern world and the end of 
war if the words of Dr. Robert A.
. . Millikan are to
N ot Too  Proud , be taken at 
But Too  Scared their face val- 
To  G o to  W ar ue. Addressing 

a dinner of the 
Merchants association in New York 
recently, the famous physicist said:

" I t  was the fear of the bomb
ing of London and Paris that 
prevented the beginning of an
other World war last September. 
The peoples of all countries, in
cluding the dictatorships, are 
coming more and more to the 
realization that such another 
war can only bring death and 
destruction to everybody — the 
end of civiliiation, not the world 
domination which the demagog
ic leader promises.”

All Greek mathematicians to the 
contrary, Dr. Millikan believes that 
Achilles will overtake the turas. 
That is, fleet-footed science has jueC 
about caught up with human s t u p id T  
ity, in spite of the latter’s long head
start, and. with its command of new 
energies will romp on by into the 
"world of tomorrow,”  where there 
will be no war or rumors of war.

Dr. Millikan Is possibly the 
world’ s most persistent cham
pion of the social salvation In
herent In scientific advance, 
and believes that his runner will 
break the tape ahead of "inter
national wickedness, stupidity 
and folly.”  He believes that ma
chines make jobs, rather than 
destroy them, and that the only 
way out la straight ahead.

Every once In a while he para
chutes down from the stratosphere 
companionahip of Einstein, Planck, 
Heisenberg et al, to bring a message 
to the market piece— always hope
ful. and usually a roundhouse swing 
at the demagogues and meddler* 
who cramp the scientist*’ style.

He leave* wide open a zone of Di
vine Intervention If anything goes 
wrong in the laboratories.

A Nobel prize winner, chairman 
of the executive council of the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology, Dr. 
Millikan is an active liaison between 
the lay and scientific worlds, assur
ing both that everything will com* 
out all right. Garnering many med
als and prizes, enjoying world fame, 
he would have a tot to lose in a 
world crack-up Rut his optiijkm  
is doubtless no mere "wishful think
ing."

Hr i« N**wi
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Forecast Accident Increase 
Diiring Biggest Travel Year

Injuries 'Inday \re More Serious Due to Faster Driving, 

deport Says; lirwt A id  Outlined for Motorist.

MINNEAPOLIS. — Chances are 1 warmth, and a position with the
about one in twenty that your fam
ily car will be involved in a crash 
this year in which someone will be 
killed or injured, The chances are 
one in five or better that you will 
witness such a crash, or reach the 
scene soon enough to be of help, and 
you need to know only a few simple 
first-aid rules, according to the med
ical department of Northwestern 
National Life Insurance company.

Driving hazards will be greater in 
1939, the report warns. Indications 
are for the biggest travel year in 
the country’s history. With two 
world’s fairs in operation, there will 
be more fast, long-distance traflic 
on the highways. There will be more 
strange drivers hurrying through 
cities and towns, unfamiliar with 
local driving rules and customs. 
These conditions spell more acci
dents, and close to a million and a 
quarter casualties in 1939.

Accidents More Serious.
Injuries in motor accidents today 

are much more serious, on the 
average, than a few years ago, due 
to faster driving. More multiple 
fractures of the lower limbs occur. 
Skull fractures arc more frequent. 
More spinal injuries are found, due 
tA thq whiplash effect of collisions 
at high speed.

Collaborating with hospital receiv
ing ward surgeons, the insurance 
medicos suggest seven simple rules 
which will prevent many a death 
and shorten many a traffic victim's 
recovery:

1. Switch off the ignition of any 
car that has been involved in an ac
cident. If there is a smell of leak
ing gasoline, keep smokers away.

2. Don’t move the victim unless 
the accident has left him where he 
is exposed to further injury, or in 
a very uncomfortable physical posi
tion. In such a case, move him 
slowly, carefully, and only us far 
as is absolutely necessary. Moving 
victims often causes a fractured 
bone to jam through the flesh, caus
ing much graver injury; spinal in
juries may be made fatal by move
ment.

3. If the victim is not breathing, 
use artificial respiration at once.

4. Cover victim with coats or 
jikets and kept him warm. Crash 
jrizs are nearly always accom

panied by shock, which calls for

head lower than the feet
In Case of Bleeding.

5. If there is severe bleeding, ap
ply a pad of the cleanest material 
available, with pressure enough to 
check bleeding If bleeding is from 
a cut on a limb, a tourniquet may 
be used instead, between the wound 
and the heart.

6. Send somebody to summon a 
policeman or highway patrolman at 
once, while you call the nearest doc
tor; if no doctor is immediately 
available and injuries seem serious, 
phone the nearest emergency hos
pital for an ambulance Be careful 
to give clear directions for reach
ing the spot

7. Do not attempt to transport vic
tim in a private car, unless certain 
his injuries are tiivial. Anyone with I 
serious injuries should be moved 
only in a reclining position, \yhich 
is impossible in a passenger auto- j
mobile.

Col. E. W. Starling, chief of the White House secret service, being 
photographed by Charles E. Marx, of the bureau of engraving and print
ing, when secret service men set up makeshift laboratory in the White 
House and fingerprinted members of the White House staff in line with 
the President's suggestion. The President is attempting to popularize

l fingerprinting.

Mite Meadow Mouse Rescued
B y F armer Brown’s Scarecrow

By THORNTON B U R G E S S ------------------------

'T 'H E  days and nights were very 
long to Little Mite, the runaway 

baby of Danny Meadow Mouse, and 
he wished and he wished and he 
wished that he never had thought of 
trying to see the Great World. Now 
that he was out in the Great World 
it seemed to him a dreadfully cruel 
place, and he didn't feci safe a min
ute—not a single minute. It seemed 
to him that no sooner had he es
caped one danger than he walked 
straight into another, yet all the

<v '
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Candidate Fails to
Poll Single Ballot

KLERKSDORP. TRANSVAAL. 
—One of the candidates in the 
recent municipal elections at 
Klerksdorp did not poll a vote, 
although his campaign had been 
supported by 25 registered voters

It is believed that this is the 
first time in the history of the 
union that a candidate has failed 
to poll a single vote in munici
pal elections.

The candidate was C. B. West- 
cott. His opponents, J. J. Smith 
and J. Bezuilenhout, polled 397 
and 148 votes, respectively.

& c : r
lie  half closed his wings and shot 

down with his great, cruel claws 
stretched wide.

time he was trying his best to keep 
out of danger. He thought of that 
dear safe home under the pile of old 
cornstalks a great many times, and 
wished with all his heart that he was 
back there with his brothers and 
sisters. He wondered if they missed 
him and if his father and mother 
had tried to find him. When he 
thought that he might never see 
them again, for he had tried and 
tried to find his way back and

Scientists Bombard Atom at Indiana U.

Scientists have long regarded the atom as the smallest Indivisible 
particle of matter, but now the atom U under attack through the use 
of atom smashing apparatuses, known as cyclotrons. PhysicisU at 
Indiana university, Drs. Allan Mitchell, left, and Frans Kurle. through 
careful measurements of the vacuum chamber model to be installed 
In cyclotron at the Booster Institution, have determined that its yield In 
radio-active substances will be nearly three times greater than the 
total supply of existing radium.

he had been so long struggling 
through thick grass, or running in 
narrow little paths, that to have 
room enough to jump in was enough

Had he been older and wiser he 
would have known that it was a very 
dangerous thing for a Meadow 
Mouse to venture out in such an 
open space in broad daylight, and 
he would have ventured there only at 
night. But Little Mite still had much 
to learn. The warm beams of jolly, 
round, bright Mr. Sun poured down 
between the rows of corn and Little 
Mite just forgot everything but play.

So little by little he got farther 
and farther out In the cornfield and 
away from the safe, thick cover 
of the Green Meadows. Right in 
the midst of the maddest chase aft
er that little short tail a shadow 
passed over him. A sudden chill of 
fear clutched his heart. He looked 
up. There was a great bird sailing 
overhead. He didn't know who it 
was, but he guessed. He had heard 
Danny Meadow Mouse tell about 
fierce Redtail the Hawk and some
thing told him that the great bird 
with the keen eyes was Redtail 
Now if Little Mite had been under 
something he probably would have 
sat perfectly still, which would have 
been the right thing to do. But he 
was right out in the open and at 
the sight of those hungry-looking 
eyes a great terror took possessior 
of him and he just couldn't keep still 
as he should have done. With a lit 
tie faint squeak of fright he ran

Now the instant he ran, Redtail 
saw him. With a few strong beats 
of his great wings he was right over 
Little Mite He half closed his wings 
and shot down with his great, cruel 
claws stretched wide. Something 
prompted Mite to dodge just then as 
he had learned to do in the games 
at home. Redtail missed him and 
had to fly back up in the sky to try 
again. Twice this happened and then 
quite suddenly Redtail gave up the 
chase and flew away. You see Mite 
had been running straight toward 
what looked like a man and Redtail 
dared go no nearer. And that is how 
a scarecrow saved the life of Little 
Mite Meadow Mouse.

( T  W B u iitu  WNt) Servle*

In Training

By way of training for goldfish 
eating competition. Leonard Han 
«tlen. Oklahoma City. Okla., place* 
four regulation site pool balls in his 
mouth. Other tricks include placing 
19 china knick-knacks In his mouth, 
or. if you prefer, four doughnuts.

CANADIAN GOLD PRODUCTION LEADS WESTERN WORLD
W INNIPEG, MAN -Despite pow 

*r shortage, poor transportation fa 
dlities, adverse weather condition* 
and Hick of capital, the central Can
ada mining industry fought its way 
to new standard levels during the 
past 12 months and reached an all 
time high in production.

Canada's yield of gold, capper, 
cine and lead showed steady in- 
< Space laat year, and while price* 
(uf Las* metals wera cuatt-uirrsblv

lower throughout the year than for 
1937, the gross return* were not far 
short of those for the previous year.

After 27 years of production, the 
Porcupine camp still leads thu west 
ern world in the production of gold, 
followed closely by Canada's second 
largest gold producing area, the 
Kirkland field. Both are in Ontario

The Ontario gold output for the 
first time in history surpassed the 
$100,000,000 mark.

However. Manitoba, too, haa many 
gold prospects. San Antonio, God's 
Lake, Gunnar, Gold and Bereaford 
Lake mines top the list as gold pro 
ducers, while many others are 
steadily extending operations.

"Joined as a link in the chain of 
Canadian provinces that have an 
dowed the rock formations or pre 
Cambian age, Manitoba ta justified 
in anticipating a long and success 
ful mineral history," J S McDiar

mid. minister of mines of th# prov
ince, said in a statement.

At northern Manitoba's leading 
mining town, Flin Flon, the Hudson 
Bay Mining and Smelting company 
is preparing to sink a new shaft to 
a depth of approximately 4.500 feet 
An estimated 200.000 tons of rock 
will be moved in th* operation. The 
hoiat which will service this shaft 
will be the biggest yet installed in 
Canada, and poaaibly tn the world.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

A G E N T S

YUM! YLM !

Fulton Oursler passes along the 
tale of a lough customer who 
stormed into a barroom, ordered a 
Manhattan cocktail, tossed it off and 
chewed up the glass He ordered 
three more cocktails, downed them 
in turn and chewed up each glass 
Then he wheeled on a meek citizen 
standing beside him peacefully sip 
oing a glass of beer:

"What are you looking at! What’s 
t to you?”

"Nothing," the humble citizen re 
plied, "1 just wondered why you 
leave the stems. That's the best 
part."

A I .F M H  b u n d le  K.imoui Beacon Bley cl*  
Generator* L iberal comm. Write tod*v to 
IDerlrlrjgl I'rodurU  Co. Kendallville lud

Make These Frocks; 
Wear 'Em Proudly

U D IT H  pattern 1743 you can so 
’  * easily and quickly make a 

graduation dress that's as fresh 
and new as spring—the simple, 
charming kind in which your 
daughter looks best! The bodice 
is softly gathered above the tiny 
waist, and a sash bow adds to ita 
youthful prettiness. It will be 
sweet in tafTeta, organdy, dimity 
and silk prints.

Flattering to Your Figure.
Here in No. 1737 is a beautifully 

designed smart dress that you 
can simply live in, for afternoons

Sim j flinty 11 rid  
Lasting Quality 
In Bride's Home

By B ETTY W ELLS
Oh me, oh my . . .  I remember 

when Nell R. was bom. So it was 
quite a blow to find her grown up 
and married when 1 went back to 
my old home town recently.

Her new littie house is very fresh 
and bride-y. Yet very practical and 
livable, furnished with chests, 
tables, cabinets, chairs that she 
won't blush for 50 years hence—sim
ply finely made pieces of authentic 
design. Style and smartness are 
there in the pieces that will be 
changed more often, the upholstered 
chairs, the curtains, the accessories.

The walls throughout the little cot
tage are painted cream, but Nell

Reckless Spending
A husband and wife were having 

a bitter discussion about who was 
the more extravagant.

“ You accuse me of reckless ex
travagance," said he scornfully. 
"When did I ever make a useless 
purchase?"

"W ell," said she, “ there's the fir* 
extinguisher you bought last year. 
We never used it once, not once.”

SUBSTITUTE

couldn’t, his eyes filled with tears.
But he didn’t have a great deal 

of time for this kind of thing He 
was too busy getting enough to eat 
and trying to keep out of trouble. 
He was learning how to take care 
of himself, but the lessons were very 
painful sometimes, and he realized 
how much better it would have been 
to have been content to stay at 
home and have been taught these 
things by his father, Danny Meadow 
Mouse. He had just learned that 
the eggs of birds are very deli
cious eating, but at the same time 
he had learned that one must be 
very sure that the owner of the 
eggs is nowhere about, and as a re
sult be ached and smarted all over. 
You see, he had been caught by 
Little Friend the Song Sparrow right 
in Little Friend's nest. Next time 
he would be more clever.

So Little Mite wandered on, look
ing for a place to live in peace and 
comfort, and at last he came to the 
edge of Farmer Brown’s cornfield. 
Of course he didn’t know it was a
cornfield. He thought the young corn 
was simply another kind of grass. I chairs to match in floral chintz.
He ran out into the field and actually hasn't let this spell "commonplace" 
hopped and skipped, for it was so | jn her home. Instead, she's made 
good to have room enough You see | j^e most of it. In the living room.

"Did you get an imported hat this 
year?"

"No, 1 only got a foreign label
for the lining."

At the Sales Conference
Sales Manager—Now. gentlemen,

in closing, let me repeat th* words 
of Webster.

Salesman—Come on, fellows, let's 
go He's starting in on the diction
ary.

Water Sprite
Girl—You can swim, can't you? 
Smart Boy—Only at time#
Girl—What times?
Smart Boy—When I'm in th# wa

ter.

for instance, the curtains and slip 
covers are in a large scale flowered 
chintz with a cream ground, and 
the rug is a soft sage green. For 

to make him forget all Ins troubles, accent odd cushions in a deep, red
i— i -i-j i u_ an(j s,iver for accessories.

The dining room and the guest 
room are both done in the same col
ors and material—which gives a 
feeling of spaciousness and poise to 
a small house.

Nell’s room has curtains in cream 
ninon draped softly and fully and 
tied back in big swooping loops, and 
the bedspread is cream candlewick. 
The furniture, painted light green, 
has small flower garlands painted 
on it, and the rug is an all-over 
floral.

Because of the subtle simplicity 
of the decorative scheme, you have 
a feeling that the house itself has 
more dignity and size than it really 
has.

*  Betty W ell*—WNU Service.

Flavoring
"Sugar?"
"No, thank you."
"Then what do you like with your 

tea?"
“ Gossip.”

If Yon Want to Know
Mr. White— When 1 was your age, 

I thought nothing of chopping wood 
all day.

Oliver—1 don't think so much of 
the idea myself.

Considerate
Student—1 don't think 1 deserve a 

zero.
Professor—Neither do I, but It’s 

the lowest mark I'm allowed to give. 
—Hartford Courant.

Skip It!
"Quick. Ruggles. bring me tom* 

brandy, her ladyship's fainted "  
"Yes, your lordship, but what 

shall I bring her ladyship?” —Tit- 
Bits magazine.

Thoughtful Betty
Teacher—Betty, spell bird cage 
Betty—B-l-R-D hyphen C-A-G-E. 
Teacher—Why the hyphen? 
Betty—For the bird to sit on.

Very Neat
Customer—1 thought 1 saw some 

soup on the bill of fare.
Waiter—There was some, but 1 

wiped it off.

ANIMATED GHOSTS

and runabout. Gathers are adroit
ly used to give bosom fullness to 
slender figures. The skirt, cut high 
in the front, flares into circular 
fullness at the hem. So many ma
terials are appropriate for a dress 
like this—flat crepe, silk print, 
chiffon or georgette, for example. 
Each of these patterns includes a 
step-by-step sew chart.

No. 1743 is designed for sizes 11, 
13, 15, 17 and 19. Size 13 requires 
4*ii yards of 39-inch material.

No. 1737 is designed for sizes 32, 
34. 36. 38. 40. 42 and 44 Size 34 
requires 4>4 yards of 39-inch ma
terial without nap.
Spring and Summer Pattern Book.

Send 15 cents for the Barbara 
Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book, which is now ready. Make 
yourself attractive, practical and 
becoming clothes, selecting de
signs from the Barbara Bell well- 
planned, easy-to-make patterns.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1324, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

•  Bell Syndicate W NU Service,

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and Also 

Pepsin-ize Stomach!
When constipation bring* on acid indl- 

grntion, bloating, dizzy (pells, gnu. coated 
tongue, aour taste, and bad breath, your 
stomach is protiably loaded up with cer
tain undigested food and your bowels don't 
move. So you need both Pepsin to help 
break up fast that rich undigested food in 
your stomach, and Laxative Senna to pull 
the trigger on those lazy bowel*. So be 
aure your laxative also contains Pepsin. 
Take Dr. Caldwell's Laxative, because it* 
Syrup Pepsin helps you gain that won
derful stomach-relief, while the Laxative 
Senna move* your bowels. Teats prove the 
power of Pepsin to dissolve those lumps of 
undigested protein food which may linger 
in your stomach, tocause belching, gastric 
acidity and nausea. This is how pepsin- 
ixing your stomach help* relieve it of such 
distress. At the same time this medicine 
wake* up lazy nerve* and muscles in your 
bowel* to relieve your constipation So see 
how much better you feel by taking the 
laxative that also puta Pepsin to work 
that stomach discomfort, too Even fin 
icky children love to taste this 
family laxative. Buy Dr. Calrtwe
icky children love to taste this pleasant 

iv Dr. Caldwell's 
ative Senna with Syrup Pepsin at your 
druggist today I

Price of Character
The man who makes a charac

ter, makes foes.—Edward Young.

( I

"Smith has moved away from that 
house he was living in H* says it
was haunted."

"And so it was His creditors 
were hanging around there day and
night."

&

It Comas With Tim*
Elderly Sister—So Mr Goldkatch 

said I had teeth like pearls? And 
what did you say?

Young Brother—O nothing; except 
that you wera gradually getting 
used to them.

KILLS 
MANY INSECTS

AD la a Nutshell
"Do you understand this building- 

loan scheme?"
"Sure' They build you a house 

and you pay so much a month By 
the time you ar* thoroughly dla- 

i satisfied with th* place, it's yours."

on r io w i i s s n a m
VEGITABKS ft SNIUIS
P m m b S  Brtf l lMl I M * I * S  
koOlw, tr

mODERIUZi
Whether you r* planning a party 
or rrm ndelm * a room yo* should 

t h t  oWrrrlnruroM . to lei 
what'* new and.cheapef. ■. 
better And the pfkce to find 
• bout new thin** i* right her* 
thi* newspaper It* column* 
filled  with important me* I  a 
which yo* should read reguli
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CHRIST

Church School, each Sunday at 
10 00 a. m

Preaching Services, 11 a. m and 
p. m . each Sunday.
Young People's Meeting. 7:15 p. m

ach Sunday.
L. C. Chapin. Minister

FRIONA METHODIST CHURCH

lODOK
:„;Unctan are concerned. Oovernoi 
ODaniel is. in my opinion woefully 
lackmg In that respect, greatly ul
terior to the coterie of law-maker's.

The Oovernor may also be lacking 
in the attributes that go to make up 
a statesman I do not know about 
that, for It has been so long since 
the country has been enhanced oy 
such a thing as statesmanship, that 
I  doubt If any of us would recognise 
even though we should place a man 
thoroughly imbued with It. in ’ he 
governor's chair.

But even though the Oovernoi 
should be possessed of no qualifica
tions of a statesman he Is still as 
well quell fled for his office as are the 
clique of members of the legislature, 
for surely none of them are assiuu- 
ous in proclaimin': themselves states
men.

At an rate, if all sections of th< 
State are similar In sentiment w'th 
regard to the Oovernor to the peo
ple who have talked to me about It 
here at Friona It will be the mem 
bers of the legislature, rather than 
the Oovernor. who will get the black 
marks of the voters at the next el«c 
tiao.

1 seldom have the opportunity oi 
hearing the Governor in his Sunday 
morning broadcasts but the Mayor 
hears him every Sunday and he tell 
me a lot of what he says, and from 
what the Mayor tells me he surely 
made a mighty good talk last Sunday 
morning And among other things 
he made one suggestion, which to 
ny mind Is truly commendable and 
that Is that be will be pie ent end 
take part in a Mother’s Day ' prog 
ram that la to be held in the Senate 
chamber at Austin thi, crninr Sun
day morning.

Some of his tmemirv per i taps, will 
>ay he Is a sentimentalist, and a Ms- 
sy. to much so to be a real red-bl«.od 
••d governor, but. in my opinion the 
man who has no sentiment in his 
moral make-up, cannot he vtrv 
warm toward his tellowman and it 
occurs to me that a man without 
sentiment, is unfitted for a govtrr.oi 
and In this I again lay tny.\elf open 
for criticism woe is not me for that

"The friendly Churcn” 
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M . Church School
11 A M Church Services
7 15 P M . Group meetings for all 

ages.
8 P M  Church Services 

Monday
3 P M . Women's Miss, rr..'.: • ‘'■So

ciety.
Wednesday

8 P M  Fellowship meeting

BAPTIST C HI Ki ll ANNOUNCE 
.HUNTS

Sunday Services:
Bible School 10 00 a. m
Preaching Services 11 00 a. m.
B. T. U.. 8:45. Evening 

t Prewching Services 7 45. Evening
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday Eve 

Ding. 7:30
W M 8 . Tuesday. 2:30 p. m 

Joe Wilson Pastor
a -----------

Natter sf Servteew 
>ununer fie Id Baptist Church

Sunday school each Sunday at 
10 00 a m

Preaching each second and fourth 
Sunday at 11 00 a m sod 7:30 p 
m

W T. Legg. Sunday school direc
tor

Thurman Atchley B T. U. dhec- 
tor

Rev H B Naylor Pastor. Evan 
gwhst

Lasbuddy Baptist Church
Sunday school each Sunday at 

10 00 a. m
Preaching services each first and 

third Sunday at 11 00 a m and 
7 30 p m.

O C Tlner. Sunday school sup
----------- o-----------

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH NOTES

Sunday school will be held at 10 00 
o clock and preaching services at 11 
o'clock each Sunday morning As yet 
we have not arranged for any night
services.

E E Houlette. Pastor

WHAT ADEQUATE NATIONAL DE- ENGLISH IV CLUB H U T S  FRI 
KEN’SE MEANS TO AMERICAN DAY. MAT 5TII

YOUTH
--------  The English IV  club of Priona high

and his orders are obeyed Perhaps School met Friday, May 5th. for it* 
some people say that It isn't loyalty, regular meeting
that the Oeiman people arc omi'cll- The theme for the program was 
ed to obey his word, but ;t a suffi "Drama.'' Lydia Matte Spring 
ctenl number of llte people were op- chairman of the program committee 
poeed to Hitler, they could overthrew presented two play skits. Don't Put 
the government But the German Off Being Honest." in which laurct- 
people are loyal, if not. how does ta Griffith. Geraldine Hinds end 
Hitler hold on Ted Houlette were the character.-,

America's future lies in the youth the other being acted by Maxine 
of today Must we donate time, mon- Camp. Cecil Vestal and Leltoy Price 
ey and even life, repelling invaderi. This was to have been the last 
perhaps even kneeling in submission meeting for this year,
to unscrupulous dictators, or shall -----------o—
we strive to build a better America9 WE THANK YOU

Adequate national defense means
that the youth of America may live The members of the American Le
in happiness, see their mothers and glon hereby extend their sincere 
fathers grow old in contentment.'thanks to all those in the cast of 
and die by Ood's own wa>. rather characters in the play "That Wat- 
tliau by the sword It means tl at kins Girl," which was so nobly pra- 
they will I lave sufficient initiative to sented on last Friday night, for ihelr 
build, knowing that what they build help In so doing We are well pier - 
Is to be perpetual rather ttian des- ed with our share of the proctitis 
troyed the presentation of the play and Its

They will wish to be a better type reception by the large audience 
of American knowing that they will "
live In their own free America, ra- '  GOOD PLAY WELL rRESENTLl) 
ther than live and die for the sake
of some "Ism." Judging from the many htghlv

Boys like the writers of manv of complimentary remarks from those 
these essays, will sometime- be C.'l- who attended the play ‘The Wut- 
zens men who must do their port kins Qlrl." at the school auditorium 
toward the welfare of the nati'n ^  Friday night, this was one of 
Will they be influenced by the words the f***1 lf hoi the best that has been 
of Epicurus and the idle, and lead Presented on the local stage 
pleasure-seeking live*’  Nay. not so: While there may have been some 
but I  would also doubt thetr ability leading part.-, it was an "all-star" 
to act according to the words of cast as each character did his psrt 
Zeno Hannibal and Alexander the ^  fhe finest The fact is. there seem.s 
Great are of the most profound in- be more compliment for the play- 
terest to me. Not that I profess the *rs 1,1 an for the play itself.
bravery and courage of these men _  ~ ~  ° -----------
but that t shows wha will-power will *  MEETING AT I'AR-
and can do Even the great Alex an- WELL
der had one foe he could not defeat

Death And war meant death The *u'e out Announcing an AAA
lack of defense means war Pear- " T * * 0*  to be hBld Clrcult
cannot be achieved in any way “  P»rwell. this after-
the peaceful way With adequate n a b e g i n n i n g  a. 2:0b o'- 
ttonal defense, the youths of .Amen- c *  '
ca arc permitted to be persons and ls s ***** tllat this wU* be in* 
live their own lives and not be just mo#t l ^ porU^  * * *  meeting of the 
mere cogs in a great wheel Our r.a- * *  devoted to point-
tion's future depends on our failure ou Ul* l>cst ® *y to ttpply the

heard for a distance of three or four erB- court are as follows 
miles, beinn composed mostly of cop precinct No. L. J M tfc "\Uexan 
per. It was cast by O WOoffln. of der Commissioner. Priona Hcbool
the Buckeye Foundry Company, at Ruddin* Monday night. Mxv 15 
Cncinnatl. Ohio, and to his know-1 Precmct no 2 F T. Her.lenkar. 
ledge ta at least 80 years old Commissioner. Bovina school build

This bell was first purchased for lng, Monday night. May 16 
the Cumberland Presbyterian Church prPC|nrt No .1. Mr Levy. Commls 
at Paris. Texas, where It was In use stolw.r Oklahoma lutne school hou>c 
for more than 30 years, and when Monday night, Mav 15 
the building was taken down to be prprlnrt No. 4. Mr Jennings. Com-

J M W. Alexander. 
Cotnmls-loner Precinct No.

replaced by a new one, the bell was mI-toner Luxbuddy school 
bought and placed on a country Mon((flv night. May t5 
church about 18 miles from Pari*, 
the home church of Mr New's fa 
ther, and it was used on this church 
for a period of 20 years, when it was 
again taken down and was purchas
ed by Mr New. 22 years ago. and is 
still in his possession.

Mr New has offered the bell to 
the State Police Department, in the 
event H will suit the requirements.

house

More than 500 000 school children 
will participate In the contests and 
exhibits at the State Fair of Texas, 
October 7 to 22, according to esti- 

although he says tie ks loathe to part mates of the State iv-pa-tment of 
with it due to the sentiment con- education, of which I A Wrod Is au- 
aected with it. While it was on his. 
home church, he was sexton of the 
church for many years, and It wa» 
his duty to ring the bell for all ser
vices

l.erlnCendenf

SOIL CONSERVATION ACT 
Requires Immediate Preparation Eot 

Its Observance

program to your farm, open house 
inspection of the County AAA office 
crop insurance, and open m ce'iiv 
questions by you.

Hring in that old Rooster *-at- 
urday and get $5.00 for him if he 
is the oldest. Blackwells.

I NEMPLOYMENT COMPENSA
TION OFFICE AT MULES HOE

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER is » 
SUFFICIENT TEST of fellowship 
and of Church membership

The right of PRIVATE JUDG
MENT and the LIBERTY OF CON 
SCIENCE Is a R IOHT and a P R I
VILEGE that should be accorded to 
and exercised by ALL

Then, again. I aui told that the 
Oovernor. two weeks ago. stated that E*rh Sunday 
t>e thought the whole 8tale of Texar Church school at 10 o clock. J 
needed a good general re.lval am w  Alexander supertutendint 
(.hat he was In I i, i. , u, , t Church service* at 11 oclock
Well. In this. I am again lore 
tide with the Oovernor. ft ! I U

Carl Dollar, minister. Mrs F

M

C
w

or success in the provision, of de
fense

This great nation of our., is filled 
with a finer type of young manhood 
and womanhood than any other na
tion In the world First In achieve
ment. Ideals, and ambitions They 
should be cherished and protected 

Build a barrier, a wall so impreg
nable that no nation, nor all nations 
would attempt to pass Make the 
name of the United States a nam-- 
not to be feared but protected Make 
such a land with such pr Priona Star,
a larger and better Ameri'-a Olve Friona, Texas 
us such an adequate system of de- Gentlemen:
fense that we. the youth of Amtrl- The service of taking claims fo4 
ca. may look toward the comirg of unemployment compensation ami 
another dawn with untroubled eyes receiving applications for employ

ment formerly rendered at the court 
house in Muleshoe. has been ree. 

HOM1 HI II.DING TAKES ON NEW tablished beginning May Hi. An ui 
I i f f  tcrviewer from the Lubbock office oi

the Texas Slate Employment Servlc* 
According to reports of local car- wl"  hi- on duty for this service at 

penters. the building of new home- Uw Mul"x''oe court house t**~h W«*d 
tn the vicinity of Friona das taken uesdav moru.m from 9 .10 • > 110 
on renewed Interest, with one or *• m Ser.h r n ei < t' 
two new farm homes just completed ls for claimants .in 
and others tn prospect in the near Bailey and l ’arir. r conn i- 
future Thi-

Wlll Thomas has Just < ompletet' o l *lls Point as 1 »n ' thei 
new home for R L  Karr of the Mid- ôr ‘I or until frn her not; 
way community, several rrules south 11 wl11 he areally ap. nrc ated i 
of Friona. and Mr Thomas will be- lhls notice will be inserted In : i.i 
gin the construction of a farm home next Issue of vour publication 
for Mr Brooks sometime in the Your, very truly.

Judge J. M W Alexander. County 
Commissioner for Precinct No. One. 
to whom we are lndcbteo for the 
following Information, received an 
analysis of the Soil Conservation Bill, 
recently passed by Texas legisla
ture. as set forth by Represc ntptive 
Max W Boyer of the 124th 1 .eg is I a 
tlve District, from which the follow
ing paragraphs are taken No copy 
of the Bill Itself was received, but the 
Information as to tt3 local set-up Is 
as follows:

"W ITH IN  30 DAYS AFTER TuF 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE ACT 
the Commissioners Court of each 
Count> shall call a convention of thr 
land owners of eaeh precinct, at a 
tipi' and place to be designated b> 
the Commissioners' Court, for the 
purpose of electing a member of the 
County Soil Conservation Advisory 
Committee

“A majority of the land owners m 
such precinct, present at such meet
ing. shall be necessary to elect such 
member of the Advisory Committee 
Each member so elected shall be a 
land owner of the precinct from 
which he Is elected, and shall be ac
tively engaged in the business of far
ming or animal husbandry

"The Commissioner of each pre 
etnet shall act as chairman of thi 
meeting In such precinct. In the case 
of his absence, the land owners pres 
ent shall elect an active chairman 
from among their number to preside 
at the meeting,

"The name of the member so elec
ted shall be certified to the County 
Judge who shall, within five days, o f
ficially notify the person elected, ot 
his election to the Advisory Comi-lt- 
tee.'*

The dates as set for these elect! tn.- 
by the Parmer County Commissi ,i-

COOK

ON A SUPER-SPEED

GAS RANGE
Ev e r y  up k> date house***

will waai oa* of (hew "fan 
workers” ihei save so aiuck 
kitchca rime.

With a orw super-speed Gas 
Range you cao make every mia 
ute count I Broilers aad oveas 
heat in double-quidi time. Top
ol-stove burners have faster op
eration, too. And there's a oew 
"giant” burner that’s the speed
iest cooker >ou ever saw I

There are all kinds of excicsaa 
automatic devices—heat root re C 
temperature signals — that ” pe« 
watch” foe you!

Visit your deaiei and hook at 
these smart, stream-liaatl Ga* 
Ranges. There are many different 
models — all handsome, all the 
last word in modernity.

WEST TEXAS GAS 
COMPANY

i\ n<*

Combine Canvass
Cm in* rrjMHVil now. w iiiir lliun* i.- time. 

Hrinji it in iiou
•5. SiCic/iell i-rionu Texas

Reeve pUnixt Milford Alexander

near future
Freci Dennis, of the Friona Plan

ing Mill is reported to hwve a con
tract for building an addition to the 
home of Granville McFarland a few

L. 3. Morgan. Sr Interviewer 
Lubbock Texas.

M\Y HAVE TRAFFIC BELL

such a thing Is sorely needed

Of course f reserve the right U. 
place my own Interpretation on thi 
meaning of the word revival and Uu 
manner tn which it shall be conduc
ted; and here. agam. I supixxve I am 
laying myself open to severe crlu 
etsm But. again quoting Charley 
Wlgguvs W.iat-a-hell-I-car? ”

I have been asked to open a Bide 
Contest ' in this column but if al 
the neople of the community ary as 
ignorant of the contents of the Bibi - 
us those to whom 1 referred at .he 
■penmg of thLs effervescence ,uX 
many of them would know w.iet.ier 
ihr answers to the question.. wuuJo 
lie found tn the Bible or In the Ara
bian Krii'-hfs Gulliver's Travels oi 
Aesop s f  Mbit s, .so we would get no
where with it But f would realty i-kr 
Jo know who Nelly Bly was I hav- 
A vague : ,̂-a as to who she was 

am no cgu -in that I am right 
ibout It in any respect

Well, Sunday is Motliei s Day and 
it behooves each of us to do our be* 
tn honoring the Mothers of the land 
by any and all acts and word* ot 
praise and kindnt* s It has been ai< 
that ”Tt p hand that rock, tlie era 
-Me. rules the world '

AUaham Lincoln said All Hint I 
am. or mav ever hope to be of good 
t owe to mv sng> 1 mother

lames A. Onrfield sal I THI mo 
•her III be there '

Wl»o was it ntwavs took my part
When others almost oroke my 

heart.
And tears tn her dear eyes would

iti»rt?
M ' Moth*-,

chorister
Young Peoplet, meeting held each 

Wednesday evening 8 o'clock
Monthly business meeting Monday 

night after each third Sunday

Who when my evening prayer wax 
said.

Would always luck me sate in bed
And soothe and stroke my tired

head’’
Mv Mother

Who ran her fingers through, my 
hair

While into tier sweet face I'd star *
And see an angel smiling there9 

My Mother 
Homade A  Bough ter

----  -o-
LETTFJt FROM J R U NCLE JIM 

W Al KER
%

The following letter * » i  recet-ed 
at the Star office from our goc l 
friend. J R Walker now of Harlin
gen. Texas, but a former and htghlv 
esteemed resident of Friona and 
community His manv Friona friend 
will be pleased to hear from him 
The letter follows

May 3 Harlingen Tvs* 
Dear Mr White

I  am bark home now and I am 
asking vou to p4ea*r send m f pspt-i 
to me at Harlingen Texas l  n  542

Hope everybody l« doing hue M-. 
oest regards to each and every nn< 

Respectfully. J R W:ilk i 
• • • •

V if 1481 PYrtn Rh-vw pMiCv at tin 
State Fair of Texas of awarding ear 
c-uinty with a credible exhibit I I?  
will again be the vogue o! tile 191’ 
State Fair It ia expected that »• 
least 106 counties will h a v e  fa--m 
hibtts at the 1939 Fair

miles weu of Priona
-o —

A. A. A. NEWS

Wheat i>ei formatter supervisors arc 
rechecktnr all farms which show»d 
to be over-planted to whrat TTit 
wheat which is found on the farm 
»t this time will he counted against 
allotment If barlrv or rve is seedet 
hi anv field of wheat In order to 
avoid l>e!ng overseeded, this field wih 
not be ela* ed as wheat AT THIS 
TIME However, some kind of -e- 
checx will be made Jiut prior to h fr
eest at which time if will Le deter
mined whether the field will be class
ed as wheat and counted against .,1- 
lotment or clonscil as mixture and 
cor count '1 against allotment 

If at toe rerhecF (,,.t preceding 
harvest it is found that enough bnr- 
ley wilt mature to rum sale of t'-e 
wheat for milling, th it field will i.ot 
be classed as wheat If it ia fount 
that not enough barley or rye « II. 
mature to ruin sale for milling o -r 
poses, the field will be classed a 
wheat If harvested T» the field 
not harvested but 1* grn/-d It -* ' 
b<- > lassed as layout

It will not be allowed I nnt thi 
whe-it be harvested and m-xr ! wit'c 
barley after threshing 

The Rtatr office ho« definitely In 
formed the Countv office that Cou' 
tv Commiffee must recheck field* i> 
which a mixture has been seeded 
Arain we are advising vou to dts.-u* 
this matter with your rommltteem.:- 
If you are in doubt regarding tn v 
'ore seedgri on vour farm

Hv Gallon A frtrper Recretai t 
• Pnrmrr Count v A C A

9 • • •
* ' A Crum -s «  In He-.-fo-d at 

tending fo b<twine-, matters Mon
• 'ij- •f’ ernoon

Tlie Dallas papers this week car
ried an announcement of the fuel 
that the Stale Traffic. Pul Ice forci 
has adopted a new and ratner novel 
plan for informing all the :>eoplr of 
the state immediately b\ radio oi 
each and every death occasioned by 
traffic mishap.

The plan seems to be to secure the 
largest and clearest toned bell the 
department can secure and mount 
It near the Statchouse in Auitin. In 
such a manner that its ton -s can be 
broadcast over the Texas Network 
so that It may be heard on all radio* 
tn the state, that are tuned tn .a- 
this network and every time a life is 
taken in a traffic crash the bell will 
be tolled one time for each person so 
killed

The object of the plan Is to brim, 
these regx>rtF*to the people so quick
ly and regularly that it will give our 
citizens a clearer idea of perception 
of the great loss of fife that is tak
ing place each day. and each hour of 
the day, in the hope that such a rea
lization will have a tendency to 
cause motorists to be more cautious 
and careful tn their driving for 
their own safety and for the safety 
of others

Mr Ed R New, who lives four 
mile* southeast of Friona on re^u ! 
mg this announcement became im- j 
presied with the idea that he figs 
perhaps the very bell in his pos.es 
'ton that the State Police Depart
ment ia looking for. and on Tuesday 
he dispatched a letter to the Dtrec- 
"w  of the Department, stating this 
faet and giving a brief description 
of his bell

T>-e bet' which Mi Nea lias oui 
"t hi* faim Is 17 Inches high. 17>« 
Inche in bottom diameter and m
inches *n thickness, and weighs!
9 .mt* »”« "n n *̂ an! li til tine to

6. Designed for engine opera- 8. Handle* all small grains and 
tion as well na power drive. seed crops

BUCHANAN
Implement Company

“ Whfre Service Is Actual And Permanent”

■WIH JHUMMWMC1KHMH4HW ............... ................................................................ £
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Only the McCormick-Deerinc No. 61
C oabia# Givas Ton ALL oi T h tw  Featuiea  
la a  S-Foot Macbino
I. Patented open-end auger.

2 Rub-bar cylinder. Does not 
cbopatraw. Simplifies sep
aration. Easily adjusted

3. Straight-line threshing. No 
nght-angle turns or bottle
necks to cut capacity.

4 Extra-value construction.

5. Rotary, 3-*ection, all-metal 7. S im ple to  o p e ra t *  and 
straw rack. adjust.

WHEN IN TOWN
Come in and get a Hair Cut and Shave

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL.

P o*t Office Barber Shop F. L  Price, Prop.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------r -



TH E F R IO N A  STAR , F R IO N A , 1 EXAS. M . r u .

icm urd  demand for Texas live i Only si* counties in Texas remain 
'lock. for feesllng and breeding pur- under Pc r ia l  and State quarantine 

poneti throughout the South lias caus- f ° r ticks The blanket quarantined
»-d an acute shortage of animals for 
ale througtiout the State

area of Texas has been reduced from 
191.585 squat e miles to 9 504 square 
miles.

Make It M orlhwhlle I
Father— No. son It 1 give you a 

j quarter it would shrink at once 
| n> a nickel.

Son—Then give me a dollar so it 
will be a quartei hv the time it gets 
done shrinking

11.1.1 MINATING

L E S T  Y O U  F O R G E T
Sunday is

MOTHER’S DAY
Do Not Hurt Her By Forgetting Her. 

See Our Line of

Mother's Day Candies
And Many Other Appropriate Gifts.

One Registered Pharmacists in Charge
We Will Kill Any Doctor’s Prescription

City Drug Store
The Rexall Store

Sigh ill Relief
Little Dorothy — There was a 

strange man called to see you today. 
Father—Did lie have a bill? 
Dorothy—No, papa, he just had a 

plain, ordinal y nose Grit.

Some Drouth
'And how is your husband getting 

on with his reducing exercises?”  
"You ’d be surprised—that battle

ship he had tattooed on his chest 
is now only a rowboat

| ' How illuminating she i*
dism.itic themes

" I  suppose you know *l.e 
theatrical star’’

WORTH CONSIDERING

nuwumxq

MASTER
. V-BARS AND GRATE 

CONCAVES
These Master V-Bar replace the teeth on all Popular 

Model Combines.

V -B A R S
Require less power, save money for you by using less Feul! 
Threshing Faster; And Having Cleaner Grain, and they are 

easier on your Kntire Machine.
ASK FOR THEM

M. H. Sylvester

No Time To Waste
When Tilling Harvest Begin

Then You Will Need 
THE PEPPIEST GAS ON THE MARKET

SHAMROCK IS JUST RIGHT

Friorta Independent Oil Co.

The shopkeeper was very anxious 
to sell his prospective customer a 
dachshund, but the man didn’t aeem 
very keen on this type of dog.

“ What is it about a dachshund 
you don’t care for?”  asked the shop
keeper.

“ They make such a draft when 
they come into a room,”  complained 
the man. “ They always keep the 
door open so long.”

CLASH IKIED
Bargains In Deal Smith County 

Lands. Irrigated. Wheat, Ranch. Al
in C. Thompson, Manager. Here

ford, Texas. K d
-----------O ■ '

FOR SALE- 320 acres improved
farm 10 miles west of Friona Oam 
half Federal Loan and terms am 
balance. Also 160 acres. 2 miles west 
of Summerfleld W F Luurence 40'S 
W. Mag Ave Fort Worth Texas 

—  —o - --------

FOR SALK One second-hand 
John Deere Combine, all in good 
running order J. B. McFarland

Gome in and w atch the preach
ers ju ge tne roosters Saturday. 
Blitrkwells.

Sheets Brothers, Prop rie tors

La nun’
Eastern Visitor—Has the advent 

of the radio helped ranch life?
Pinto Pete— I ’ ll say it has Why, 

we learn a new cowboy song every 
night, and say, we've found out that 
the dialect us fellers have used fer 
years is all wrong —Wall Street 
Journal.

FOR SALK Three Quarter
Sections of hind; for Cash. Bar
gain price. W. K. Frost, Friona

■ —  —  —-Q— .............

MAKE PASTURES GO FARTHER

Politiral Pie
Jackie—Daddy, you just said a 

lot of successful candidates would 
soon be eating political pie What 
is political pie?

Dad—Well, son, it's composed of 
applesauce and plums.—Wall Street 
Journal.

Y
$5.00

For Oldest Rooster
Bring In Your Old Rooster 

Sar. You may get the Money
Then think of a name for the old rooster. 

Saturday is also tlte last da\ ol
J  •

National Hdvv. Week Sale. 
GET THOSE BARGAINS.

See the New No. 0 Combine with 
AUGU1! TYIM PLATFORM

A Home Owned Store V. th Chain Store Prices.

Blackwells I low. & Furn.

MOVED
To The Texas-New 

Mexico Utility 
Office

Ar 7th and Main 
We Appreciate Your Trade.

City Water

Good Appetite
"M y goodness'" exclaimed grand 

mother, after a hearty dinner. "1 
certainly enjoyed that food 1 ate 
like a growing boy.”

“ You are growing,”  grinned 
grandpa, “ growing fatter every
d a y ”

He—If 1 married that beautiful 
divorcee, do you think she'd prove 
to be a good housekeeper?

Friend—She succeeded in keep 
mg two very good houses owned by 
her first husband. I've heard

•aaitutiiiitiaw

riasuUK>i..'inMaiih.i;: r its

B .T . G allow ay
Gleaner Baldvv in Combines

12-foot and 9-foot Cut.

Just Received
l^irge Shipment of Repairs for BALDWIN 

Also have Repairs for ( ’.ASK Combines and Tractors.

' ________________________________________________________________________I

CALL FOR MERITS
l.liick  S tarter ami \la>li at

Friona Feed & Produce
A A GROW Mgr t’ hnne. .‘"3

itmtMimi •< m\ »-r.wui 11 ■—i

Features

explain why over

HALF A MILLION 
1939  CHEVROLETS

have been soft/  to date /

I akr a lowk ai thr unequal**! u ln  r*»ord of the n ««  1444 
rolet—than lake a look at th* unequaled Hat of U wttuIi I quality 
feature* shown at th* right Th*r*'» a dlraet contraction
hatwsan th* two!

Chevrolet U lending all u th tr m akat ttj ta rt  In ta in  fur th .  
.ig h th  tim r In th r last n ln r yaart selling at th* rat* of a car 
• i»n  forty *e« .out* of c**r» twenty-four-hour day —bataua* It's 
th* only car that hrtng* vnu all of the** mnd*tn fvatur** at 
aucli low coal'

You want th* car that give* you th* moat for your monay . 
you want the car that la first tn *al**. first In ealu*, you wont 

a new I9J9 C h a rro l.t! H*tt*r *e* root (h n ra k l 
dealer — today’

E v m r y  4 0  g . c o n d i  o f  m v r y  d a y ,  
S o m a b o d y  b u y  a a  n a w  C h m v ra im t  I

No other tar combines all 
th a t, famous faaturoi

aiAasHtrr.

* .  N IW  M I O - i r t l A M  S T T l-  
" 4 0 ,  N I W  a O D I I S  I T
t tS M H

*• N IW  I O N O I I  I IO IN O  
■ AM .

4 tJ H o t i i r o w n  v a iv i  
in-miad six

* flO IC t lD  NTDgAUUC 
m a x is .

A . N I W  " O l l l l V A T I O N  
C A *~  V tS ia t l lT Y

1 ■ en ticrio  k n u -action 
atMNo iTiriai with im
* I O V I 0  i N O C t t l O O t  
t r r a i N a .  '*■— ■-■■■ ^  
m ost., 0• <*•• aW*/i 
•etyj

( .  t w i n  t o * .

4 .  N O N !  I N t  S T A S H IZ M

'6. NO MAfT VIN'tlttlON

"  “ A N #  M A X I  M O U N T to  
U N D M  D A SH  A t  H f T .

IS -  I T N C I O a i t H  T l  A N t  
M ISS IO N

t «  n r r o i - M A T K  e t u t c t i .

« 4 . i x c t u s i v i  • o x - o i a o a a  
C H A S M S  N A S I

ta. mrco u n im ii

' * •  H v * o t 6 - o « * a  a i A i  a x i i  
A  NO r o o o t M - n ia i  D I I V I

'?• a*ico-a*«tT s t is ' ino
UOMTINO I4NIIION

and t c o r a t  o f  o ttv»-

•tw p o rto n t f e a t u r e s

Naaai woto*i VAiut

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.

!• Mime in  of th e  Southwest Are 
adopting pasture rotation at a gra
tifying rate, but a great many still 
allow the livestock to range at will 
all over one large enclosure The re
sult is good for neither the pasture 
nor the animals Parts will be ovrr 
grazed--the most palatable grass, 
the areas nearer water and shade- 
while other parts grow rank and 
coarse and when forced off the pre
ferred grass by its shortage, trie 
stock will find the neglected forage 
both less nutritious and even less pw 
U table than if It had been grazed 
at the proper stage of growth 

Dividing the pastures and grazing 
them tn rotation gives the palatable 
forage a chance to recover, mak- 
seed and compete better with wr-ds 
Restricting the animals briefly to 
a smaller enclosure encourages 'he 
more even grazing of the whole pas
ture. so that new and more nutn 
tious growth occurs

It goes without saying that water 
and If possible shade. must be ar - 
cesalble in each enclosure Partition 
fences should be run with referenr« 
to the water supply and convenience 
of access rathei than rigidly con 
forming to equality of aci eage in 
the different divisions or th- *h •)»•*- 
« i possible fence lines

If permanent fences are not desir
ed. the electric fence serves the pur 
pose at a minimum of labor In bull 
ding and in materials One or two 
wires electrically energiad Is thr 
popular form of temporary fence 
and the necessary equipment is uot 
expensive Current from a wind gen
erator will do as well as that from 
a high-line and If high-line current 
is available. It must be adequately 
safeguarded by standard methods of 
stepping down'' the current.
Both temporary and permanent 

pastures go farther when dl> ided ana 
grazed in rotation TTie frequency of 
changing from one pasture to an
other Is governed by conditions at 
the time, and each observing fanner 
knows better than anyone else cat 
tell him when to transfer thr stock 
The condition ol the pasture and th - 
condition of the animals are a bel
ter guide thun any arbitiary tun 
limit that might be suggested

Where sheep and cattle arc both 
kept, rotation grazing ks v\en more 
Important than when only one xln , 
of stork grazes the same pastures 
Let the sheep follow the cattle and 
they help to hold weeds down, but 
Ihere should be a period of rest ’ ot 
the pasture after sheep have grazed 
It. before cattle are returned to It. 
This means more than two pasture 
divisions but the results will well re
pay the extra expense and trouble 

Hogs can run safely with cattle 
but should not be run in the win 
pasture with sheep especially when 
there are young lanib>. as in acci
dent may lead to the hog -, lea nun - 
meat-eating habit* And everycna 
knows that playful mules are a con
stant threat to small animals, and 
should be kept tn a separate past tin 
We not only need more .ind better 
pastures in the Southwest but we 
need to »o fence them that we >-an 
get the most out of them Along wd'.h 
permanent pasture improvement 
temporary summer pastures of sudtu. 
gross and ample water facilities 
If 'icing tor rotation grazing is a 
part o( an all-round grazing prog 
ram

Pastures are the foundation for 
successful livestock husbandry and 
Uvrotock are thr key to a balances 
and well distributed labor-load an I 
fsini Income Thr feiiow who ha 
more llrrstoc': than grass and f« ?d i»
' 'ani in trouble but the fellow who 
tn>- m i)T  >s than rattle is on Mu 
•«re aid* The ideal ol course 1. to 

nave moil :h livestock to utilize oth
erwise unsalable torage and to get 
the mo-t out of it calls for rood ma - 
'erement ot ttie rraz.tr.g

W H Warren has this week had 
the room In his building adjoining 
the office of Dr Stover, arranged for 
the installation of a beauty parlor, 
to be operated by M1m  Brannon

' • b
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NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Rtmtwtd by
CARTER FIELD

Terrib le  stork market crash 
is predicted if  u nr should 
break out in Europe . . . 
Denux-ratic primary in M is
sissippi in August sure to 
arouse national attention . . . 
Illness o f Harry Hopkins 
most im ftoriant factor in  the 
fxditica l situation.

WASHINGTON.—A very shrewd 
stock market operator, recently in 
Washington in connection with the 
government's concern over what 
might happen to our security val
ues in the event of the outbreak of 
war in Europe, was talking tt> an 
old friend.

" I f  war should break out in Europe 
tomorrow,”  he said, “ there will be 
a terrible crash in the stock market. 
I f  you want to make a big profit 
without any trouble whatever, wait 
for that crash. Then buy any good 
stock to the limit of your financial 
ability. Hold it a little while and 
then sell it.”

Most of us remember something 
about what happened in 1914. When 
the World war broke out the col
lapse of the stock market was so ter
rific that it was necessary to close 
it. Ignoring what the real value of 
stocks is, or was, the performance 
then was remarkable.

Actually, most stocks which 
dropped to record lows in the au
tumn of 1929 afterwards made rec
ord highs.

Some folks are pointing out that 
this logic is faulty now because of 
the "take the profit out of war”  
movement. They are saying that 
congress would impose such terrific 
taxation, in the event that the Unit
ed States got into the war, that no 
profit could possibly be made.

Fur ui Europe Would Mean 
Unusual Prosperity Here

This is obviously true as ta r as 
prospective "war babies" are con
cerned. There will probably be no 
period, should there be another 
World war, resembling, from a 
financial viewpoint, that which ex
isted shortly after the outbreak of 
the last World war, up until the en
try of the United States into that 
war nearly three years after it be
gan

Neutrality laws today might pre
vent that sort of profits. But it is 
just possible that they might not 
The theory in Washuigton at thr 
moment is that the administration 
would not be “ neutral in thought" 
i f  a world war should break out in 
Europe tomorrow. Best judgment 
today is that the administration has 
made it perfectly clear that in the 
event of a European war this coun 
try would be in strong sympathy 
with the democracies— Britain and 
France—from the first day.

i f  this is true, and it is difficult 
to deny it, the probabil.ty is that 
there would be "war babies ”  It is 
true that they would be subject to 
a higher rate of taxation than ap
plied in 1914 and 1915, but it is 
scarcely reasonable to believe that 
they would be taxed to the point of 
diminishing returns.

Lea ving the war babies aside, the 
t in t  financial opinion is that war in 
Europe would mean extraordinary 
prosperity for the United States for 
a substantial period—prosperity not 
only for the manufacturers of war 
supplies, but for wheat and cotton 
farmers, for everybody.

Later on, assuming as most ob
servers do—that the United States 
would be dragged into the war, the 
taxation might be terrific. But, Just 
as the rain falls on the just and the 
unjust, so must war taxation fall. 
And most business men figure that 
high taxation and good business is 
better than low taxation and poor 
business.

So maybe the able financier Is 
right'
Primary in Mississippi 
Sure to Re Tops in Interest

Late in August most of the folks 
■a the country will be more interest
ed in the pennsnt races and tha 
European situation than in domes
tic politics, but here in Washington 
there will be more Interest in the 
Democratic gubernatorial primary 
in Mississippi than anything elaa— 
unless of course there is war in 
Europe by that time

The reason for this is that the 
two contenders for the governor
ship have made the New Deal the 
■mtte Former Gov Martin Sennett 
f 'M ik e ” ) Conner is really responsi
v e .  for if he had not begun attack
ing the New Deal it seems likely 
that local issues would have pre
dominated. But once Conner began 
his attack his opponent, Paul B 
Johnson, naturally took the other 
side

To make the situation more com
plicated Sen Theodore G. (The 
Man) Bilbo ts supporting Johnson. 
Sen. Pat Harrison has not moved 
into the fight as this is written, but 
his friends say that he will be found 
on the side of Conner, as being on 
the same side as Bilbo in any fight 
is iwithtnkable for Pat.

Conner ran against Pat Harrison in 
the 1936 primary, and. though Pat 
beat him nearly three to one there 
was a stage m which toe senator 
was badly frightened

Aa is natural in such cases, some 
bitter things were said. Conner at
tacked Harrison, among other 
things, for playing golf, intimating 
that he was wasting his time with 
this effete pastime instead of at
tending to the business of his Missis
sippi constituents.

Pat Harrison s Coif Story 
U ent Well With Eaters

"It 's  true that I play a few holes 
of golf every once in a while.”  Har
rison told Mississippi audiences 
"The truth is that ! do it on doc
tor's orders The doctor came to 
see me a while back and, after an 
examination, said that I was obvi
ously overworking, and that if I did 
not take some relaxation I would 
wind up in a hospital, or a ceme
tery.

“  ‘You are killing yourself,’ the 
doctor declared. I told him I could 
not help it; there was such a press 
of things that I must do for my 

j country and for the people of Mis
sissippi. Finally we compromised 
on my promise to play a few holes 

i of golf every time I got a chance,
| just to give me some fresh air, and 
) exercise, and sunshine.”

Harrison's golf story went well 
with the Mississippi voters but it 
was his fear of being beaten in that 
campaign that tied him so closely 
to President Roosevelt, and made 
him take so many steps in that 
fealty which were to embarrass him 
later.

So, adding together the fact that 
Bilbo, Pat's bitter enemy, is sup
porting Johnson, who is defending 
the administration, to the fact that 
Conner is attacking the administra
tion, maybe Pat will not be too dis
tressed to support the man he was 
battling bitterly three years ago.

Health of Hopkins Takes 
On Political Significance

Perhaps the most important sin
gle factor in the political situation 
today is the state of health of Harry 
L. Hopkins. The secretary of com
merce is a very sick man, accord
ing to several close friends. He is 
now being strongly advised to go 
back to Rochester, Minn , and un
dergo more drastic medical atten
tion. If he should take this advice,

; he will not, of course, be at Presi- 
j  dent Roosevelt's elbow, and hence 
! the strength of his pressure for the 

appeasement of business program 
will not be so potent.

The tremendous importance of 
this, both as to business and as to 
the next presidential election, can
not be exaggerated. It is beginning 
to be obvious that in the whole so- 

| called appeasement program it is 
Hopkins, and Hopkins alone, who 

; can translate his ideas as to what 
should be done to encourage busi- 

{ ness into affirmative action by the 
President.

Hopkins' program for unshackling 
business was ambitious. It was tre
mendously encouraging. In fact it 
was the first sunshine, as business 
men see it, from within the ranks of 
the powers that be in Washington— 
if one excepts a few mirages—for 
six long years. As unfolded to indi
vidual senators, and to certain gen
tlemen having influence with the sen
ate, it had many ramifications.

It was especially encouraging to 
business because it seemed to have 
sound political logic back of it, and 
Hopkins gave all and sundry to un
derstand that the President ap
proved both the political logic and 
the necessary steps involved. It 
looked, in short, to bringing about 
a real revival of business which 
should reach full flood before the 
election to be held in November, 
1940, when the New Deal is either 
to be continued, under Roosevelt or 
some successor satisfactory to him, 
or else voted into outer darkness.

First Step to Stop Scrap 
If ith the f.lertrtc Industry

The very first step of this pro
gram. as Hopkins painted the pic
ture, was to stop the scrap with the 
electric industry—to have TV A pay 
a fair price for the Tennessee prop
erties, and to take other steps which 
would release the piled up spending, 
amounting to four billions accord
ing to William O Douglas, which 
fear of government has been re
straining Before Hopkins had been 
in office a week the first move was 
made on this TV A agreed to buy 
the Tennessee properties. Later 
came another step TV A announced 
it would pay the state and local gov
ernments where it operates a sum 
mora commensurate with the taxri 
they would receive were privately 
owned companies operating the 
properties It even went further 
and proposed a study of whether the 
TVA should not make some return 
to the federal treasury in lieu of 
corporation income taxes that the 
government would receive from the 
properties if privately operated

Which, Incidentally, la quite a 
I commentary on the majority report 
i of the special congressional investi

gating committee, which actually 
approved the yardstick!

The majority of the committee 
disregarded the testimony of David 

j E. Lilienthal. who said tha govern
ment had certain advantages as 
against private companies in fixing 
rates — that tha government can 
charge aft large parts of the coat 
to navigation and flood control, that 
it can borrow money on tax exempt 
bonds at 2 per cent or less, and 
that Its contributions In lieu of taxes 
are only a fraction of what private 
companies would have to pay.

But Hopkins did pay attention to 
these factors. Since he started this 
one move he has been sick. And to 
has the rest of the appeasement 
program.

i Bell Syndic si#. Inc I

Beliind-the-Smies Workmen !  
Smooth Path for Sovereigns 
On American Trip This Month

White House Solves Its Banquet Problem; 
Freneh Canadian Barber Prepares 

To Taekle the Koval W hiskers.

double line of marines down which 
the party will walk from the train 
shed to the waiting automobiles, for 
an army band to play "God Save 
the King,”  and for a motorcycle 
escort to precede the party on its 
triumphant ride to the White House.

The White House's chief behind- 
scenes workers will be Mrs. Hen
rietta Nesbitt, official housekeeper; 
Mrs. James Helm, who is Mrs. 
Roosevelt's social secretary; A B.

By W ILLIAM  MASTERSON
John Q. Public just puts on his hat and goes traveling. But 

when Their Majesties King George and Queen Elizabeth set out 
for a month’s junket to North America, there’s enough behind 
scenes bustling to shame a dozen circuses. From London to 
Vancouver, from Toronto to Washington, unseen hands have 
been smoothing the bumps since last autumn, making certain 
that Britain’s sovereign couple will have clear sailing from
their arrival at Quebec on *'------------------------------------------------
May 15 until their departure a 
month later from Halifax.

From the king’s official bar
ber to the chap who will seat 
guests at the White House 
banquet, this vast army of 
“ stagehands”  w ill work 
ahead and clean up behind 
as the royal entourage glides 
gracefully on its way from coast to 
coast, untroubled by the petty de
tails that bother you and me when 
we go sight-seeing.

To the Britishers, Canada will be 
not nearly so much a problem as 
the United States, where customs 
defy the traditional English stand
ards, where photographers rush pell 
mell to shoot every visiting notable, 
and where there's apt to be a dearth 
of the ceremony customarily attend
ant upon a visit of such esteemed 
guests

Scotland Yard Intervenes.
This problem falls principally on 

two people, Chief Constable Albert 
Canning of Scotland Yard and 
George Summerlin, head of the 
state department's protocol division, 
both now immersed in plans for the 
visit which starts when the royal 
train crosses the American border 
at Niagara Falls on June 7, and 
ends five days later when George 
and Elizabeth emerge once more 
into Canadian "civilization '’ at 
Montreal.

Late in April Mr. Canning ar
rived at Washington and went into 
conference with the secret service 
concerning the 1,500-mile American 
itinerary of the royal train. His 
first act was to hush Mrs. Franklin 
D Roosevelt, who had planned to 
tell reporters about the royal suite from regular clients hy “ rubber 
prepared in the White House with necks" eagerly stretched for the

hands uliich will shave the royal 
face and rut the royal hair.

BARBER—Paid Emile Taste, 
uho promises not to press a sham
poo or hair tonic on his royal cus
tomer, will travel in the official 
train. In recent weeks his chair in 
the basement shop in the Chateau 
Eaurier at Ottawa has been usurped

$16,000 WPA funds (no other appro
priation was available).

To provide maximum protection, 
the royal train will follow a pilot 
train carrying reporters from the 
border to Washington. At all public 
appearances, the most dangerous of 
which will be New York's inevitable 
ticker tape shower, Mr. Canning's 
men will keep guard to prevent trou-

Something Different in 
a Crocheted Chair Set

\

OCPV. GESTAPO. ETC.— Al
bert Canning, chief rim stable of 
Scotland Yard, who carries an 
umbrella like a typical English
man, will watch out for the sov
ereigns' safety during their five- 
day visit in the Eniteil States. His 
system is Just the opposite from 
that of the American secret serv
ice. British detectives will mingle 
with the crowd watching the king 
and queen. The secret service 
sticks u-ith its President.

ble. Unlike American secret serv
ice agents, who cling to the Presi
dent and watch the crowds for dan
ger signals, Scotland Yard's >0 
agents will mingle In the crowd It
self Mr Canning says he's found 
that's the most successful way.

When In Rome
Mr. Summerlin's Jobs can be 

roughly lumped under the heading 
of etiquette, but they Include meet
ing the monarcha at the border and 
providing official entertainment un- i 
til the day they leave Thinga like ; 
curtsying to the queen and seating 
arrangement at the White Houae | 
banquet were sticklers until Alan | 
Frederick Lascelles. the king's sec
retary, called one day and an
nounced "W e will be guests of your 
country and you naturally set the 
customs to be followed ”

Mr. Summerlin will see to it that 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull and 
Mrs Hull meet the royal train at Ni
agara Falla He must arrange tor a

Tolley, a member of the White 
House staff, and H C. Spruks, cere
monial officer of Mr. Summerlin's 
department.

Everyone Gets a Seat.
Thanks to Mr. Lascelles’ carte 

blanche, the seating problem at the 
White House banquet has been 
solved. Under England's system the j 
President and Queen Elizabeth 
would sit at the head of the table, 
with the king and Mrs. Roosevelt 
buried among lesser lights at the 
foot That's no way to treat a king, 
so by substitute arrangement all 
four personages will sit facing each 
other across the center of a long 
table.

Mrs. Helm will make up the guest 
list and send it to Mr. Spruks who 
will worry several days over who 
sits next to whom. According to 
custom. American officials run down 
the line with the President first, 
vice president second, followed by 
ambassadors. Supreme court jus
tices, senators, representatives and 
whoever else is left. Mrs. Helm must 
decide, among other things, what 
ambassadors, justices and congress
men get precedence in sitting clos- 

' est the President.
Next the list will go to Mr. Tolley,

Edouard ( ‘’Tough 
Sets New Fas

I f  Europe stays away from war it 
will probably be through the acts of 
a tough little Frenchman who 
strangely turned dictator to fight 
dictatorships, a business-like former 
poetry teacher who stays silent as a 
sphynx and equally undramatic. de
spite the modern political teachings 
which say dictators must have a 
flair for the sensational 

Edouard Daladier is the more a 
success because he's making a 
comeback, having been tossed from 
the French premiership five years 
ago as an aftermath of the notorious 
Stavisky pawn-shop scandal Last 

year, given tempo
rary dictatorial pow
ers during the Mu
nich crisis, he han
dled them so imper
sonally that the 
country obligingly 
returned the staff of 
power on March 19 
when France seemed 
headed for an even- 
worse crisis.

Daladier's tough 
Daladier dictator recipe has

turned France from a nation of daw
dling wine drinkers Into one purpose
fully planning against war A few 
weeks ago he suddenly announced 
the 40-hour work week would be es-

HOUSEKEEPER  — As the na
tions "first housekeeper,”  Mrs. 
Henrietta Nesbitt must be pre- 
Imred to meet any emergency that 
may arise when King George and 
Queen Elizabeth arrive next month. 
Since the Roosevelts are a large as 
well as a generous and impulsive 
family, and since the U hite House 
is the center of the country's hos
pitality, Mrs. Nesbitt’s emergencies 
sometimes come quite frequently, 
calling for a meal serving either 
three or 100 guests.

who perfects the seating arrange
ment by cutting out a cardboard 
"dummy”  complete with miniature 
place cards. So much for the ban
quet.

The food, linen and household 
problems surrounding a royal visit 
fall on Mrs. Nesbitt, who staunchly 
refuses to worry about the king 
and queen of England any more 
than she would about a week-end 
personal guest of Mrs. Roosevelt. 
Mrs. Nesbitt plans all her meals in 
advance on a large chart, leaving a 
block of space for each meal, desig
nating the hour and number of 
guests. Since she customarily han
dles several large banquets a year 
(there were 94 at the last diplomatiic 
clambake) the mere matter of visit
ing royalty Is nothing to get excited 
about. Only for Mrs. Nesbitt, Mr. 
Summerlin et al this is a busier- 
than-average social summer. The 
two world fairs are bringing enough 
European personages to keep the 
Roosevelt family busy dragging out 
their guest silver both at Washing
ton and Hyde Park, and the protocol 
division must be just as active at 
the latter place as at Washington.

The King Has a Barber. 
Perhaps the most colorful behind- 

scenes worker on the entire British 
schedule is one Monsieur Paul 
Emile Tasse who will be King 
George’s official barber from Que
bec to Vancouver and back to Hali
fax. As barber-in-chief for the Ca
nadian National railways he has 
shaved everyone from Prince Chi- 
chibu (brother of the emperor of 
Japan) to Joe Doakes, private citi
zen. Since the announcement that 
he would shave King George, M. 
Tasse has received fan mail, one 
letter addressed to the "K . B.,” 
which means king's barber even 
though you won't find it in Burke's 
Peerage.

His shop on the royal train must 
accommodate all men on the official 
entourage.

‘ 'There'll be lots of them, so I ’ll 
be busy all the time. The king, 
perhaps, may want to be shaved in 
his own room, and maybe I ’ll do 
some of the others, like Mr. Mac
kenzie King (Canadian prime min
ister) the same way.”

M. Tasse figures he’ ll scrape the 
king's chin while the train is stand
ing still, because " i f  I cut the throat 
of a newspaper man there's always 
two or three to take his place.”  

I f  the king wants conversation 
with his morning shave, M. Tasse 
will give it to him, but not uninvited. 
And there's another nice feature 
about having your own barber—M. 
Tasse won't try to sell his majesty 
a shampoo or hair tonic.

C Western Newspaper Union.

Guy ) Daladier 
hion for Dictators

panded to 60 hours, getting by with 
it to the surprise of political con
federates who remembered ruefully 
the unhappy union troubles of last 
autumn. He told reliefers to help 
with the defense program or get 
off the government payroll. Mean
while French munition factories 
have been sent full steam ahead un
der a veil of secrecy that parallels 
the German or Italian system, cer
tainly strange for a democracy.

Daladier came from a peasant 
family in Provence, and was named 
to the chamber of deputies in 1919. 
In 1924 he joined the cabinet un
der Edouard Herriot, who had been 
his old university professor. Tena
ciously clinging to politics, he has 
since held cabinet posts for colo
nies, labor, education, war. public 
works, justice and foreign affairs.

France is thankful for a strong 
man Just now when Italy is pressing 
her Mediterranean demands and 
Germany presents a threat along 
the Maginot line. Easy-going Pari
sians shrink just a little when he 
starts banning political parties, clos
ing newspapers, executing spies and 
mobilizing the nation. It isn't dem
ocratic. But they're pretty sure that 
when the crisis passes, Edouard Da
ladier will no longer want to be a 
dictator. . . . . .

Capture spring with this nar
cissus chair set. It will freshen 
up your chairs. Or if it’s a scarf 
you need, use the chair back for 
scarf ends. Pattern 1957 containa 
charts and directions for making 
set; materials required; illustra
tion of stitches.

Send 15 cents in coins for this 
pattern to The Sewing Circle, Nce- 
dlecraft Dept., 82 Eighth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. \

HOUSEHOLD
QUESTIONS

Caution.—Any spot that is too
hot to place your hand is too hot to
place a can of kerosene.• • •

For Tar Stains.— Rub tar stains
on cloths with lard, and after
wards wash out in hot water to 
which a little liquid ammonia has 
been added.

• • •
When Buying Kitchen Tools.—

Consider their weight, the sharp
ness of the cutting edge, and how
comfortable their handles are.• • •

1.(inner Life for the Broom.—An
ordinary broom will last longer If 
dipped in boiling soapsuds for ■
minute or two each week.

• • •
Wrap I ’ p Meats.—Steaks, pork 

and lamb chops, ground n i f .^  
bacon and other cuts of meat will 
shrink if stored in the refrig
erator unwrapped.• • *

No More Frayed Edges.—Trou
sers will not fray along the edge 
of the turn-up if a strip of skirt

nding Is ewn just inside, where 
they rub on the wearer's shoes. 
Replace the binding when worn.

NERVOUS?
Do you feci bo nervous you want to arrears? 
Are you rrnaa and irritable? l)o  you scold 
those dearest to you?

If your nerves are on edge and you feel 
you need a good general system tonic, try 
Lydia K. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound, 
made especially fot «corner*.

For over 60 years one woman has told an
other how to go ’ ’smiling thru”  with reliable 
Pink ham's Compound. It helpe nature build 
up more physical resistance and thus helpe 
calm quivering nerves and leeaen discomfort*
from annoying symptoms which often ac
company female functional disorders.

Why not. give it a chance to help YOUT 
Over one million women have written In 

reporting wonderful benefits from Pinkham’a 
Compound.

Endure Envy
The first art to be learned by a 

ruler is to endure envy.—Seneca.

4 er* Is A m a z in g  
C on d ition * D u * to  S luao>*H  B o w e l*  

II you think all laxatives 
art alike. J list try UUs

f , a t r a B a : . F
fnailing, Invigrjrstlng. Iw-peixUi.ie relief from 
sick headaches. Bilious spells, tired fee Lug when 

■Delated with constipation.

without Risk s ta r  l&SMUtST EE
If not delighted, return the box to us We will 
refund the purchase 
p r ice  . T h l t ’i  fa  Ir.
Deg NR Tablets today, j

A L W A Y S  C A R R Y ,rrmi QUICK RELIEF 
FOR ACID 

INDIGESTION
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From Within
Human improvement is from 

within outwards.—Froude.

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

Help Them D momi the 
of Harmful Body Waste 
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'No News Is 
Good News'

By GEORGE PARSONS

€ Associated Newspapers. 
WNU te r  vies.

" Q f  COURSE," said the smartly
v  7 dressed visitor, as she 

glanced about the simply furnished, 
sunshiny little room, “ I can imagine 
your not wanting to work in winter 
—you always did hate wading 
through slush or snow. I remember, 
and it must be sort of nice iust to 
stuy at home and take things easy 
while the mercury clings to zero. 
But in spring—well, that’s different 
again."

The bungalow aproned hostess 
merely smiled as she reflected that 
stoking a furnace, shoveling paths, 
tending to the supply of dry mittens, 
leggings and stocking caps, wool 
socks and warm scarfs for three
active children, wasn’t exactly "tak
ing things easy.”

“ You know you can get your old 
job back in a minute,”  declared 
Madeline. "Miss Burke said just the 
other day she would be tickled pink 
to have you in the French section 
once more—that you were the best 
saleswoman she ever had She even 
said that in case you were short of 
cash to buy a nice chic little dress 
for work, she’d make you a special 
rate on one of the sample models, 
for she said the girls who get mar
ried always are short of cash by the 
time they have even one kid, let 
^alone three."

! ' You better think it over, dearie,”  
urged Madeline, drawing her smart 
crushed gauntlet gloves over smooth 
white hands. “ Any time before the 
fourteenth, Miss Burke said to let 
her know. "M y !”  suddenly ex
claimed Madeline, " it  certainly will 
seem like old times to be going out 
to lunch again with you. And with 
Phil on the road three weeks out of 
four, you can get off for some good 
times instead of being tied to the 
house the way you are now, every 
day in the week just like every oth
er day, week after week, month aft
er month.

Her visitor gone, Viola Armstrong 
looked thoughtfully about one room 
after another of the little house.

She wondered if she would be able 
to pick up the new dance steps— 
Phil never wanted to go out eve
nings during the week he was in 
from the “ road” —it would seem 
good to go to a movie or musical 
show once in a while.

Three hungry children, trooping in 
from the sand-pile in the back yard, 
ir^igrrupted Viola’s thoughts. Deft
ly she prepared supper.

As the children ate, Viola once 
more thought of Madeline's words. 
Of Miss Burke's offer. And she re
flected that all three of the jolly 
brown-eyed youngsters would be 
fed and tucked into their beds be
fore she would be home from the 
store, if she went back to work in 
town. There would be but cold com
fort in buying pretty clothes and 
expensive toys for the children if she 
was never home to see them wear 
the clothes or play with the toys.

Supper over, the three laughing 
children trooped up the stairs to 
make ready for bed. Viola tucked 
each child into its own little bed or 
crib.

Slowly she made her way down 
the stairs and into the silent living- 
room. Madeline was right—it wasn’t 
so cheery, this having one’s husband 
on the road three weeks out of four. 
That is, it wasn’t so cheery during 
the three weeks. The fourth, of 
course, was just like a gorgeous va
cation.

That fourth week wouldn't be so 
much, though, if she were working 
in a store in town, Viola admitted 
to herself.

Seating herself before the well- 
worn old desk—the desk which had 
served Phil throughout his college 
years—Viola took out pen and pa
per, just as she did every night 
that Phil was "on the road.”

Phil wouldn’t be home till after 
the fourteenth—if she was going 
back to work, she must let him 
know.

Suddenly Viola remembered some
thing Phil had said not many weeks 
before, “ 1 never fret about the 
youngsters honey," he had told her. 
" I  know you are right on the job, 
looking after them, instead of tear
ing around like a cuckoo flapper. I 
suppose its lonesome business for 
you, but I'm  telling you the kids 
are darned lucky to have a mother 
like you on the job 24 hours a day. 
every day in the week."

Forty-eight hours later, a certain 
gray-eyed young man tore open an 
envelope and eagerly scanned the 
closely written pages it contained.

"Madeline Clarke called — she 
looked like a million dollars—and 
she tried to inveigle me into going 
back to the store. No thanks. No 
clock punching and waiting on fussy 
women who have more time and 
money than they have taste. Not 
while I've such a grand job looking 
after the cunningest little house and 
the three sweetest children in the 
world, to say nothing of writing to 
the nicest husband who ever lived.”

So read the letter which, strange
ly enough commenced: "Dearest ; 
Phil: Today has been just like ev 
ery other Sunday when you aren’t at 
home; there really is no news at

And ended: "P . S.: I ’ve gone all 
through my cedar chest and piece 
bag, and I've found enough stuff to 
make enough braided rag rugs for 
the nursery, new cushion covers for 
the davenport, and for a coat for 
Betsy. Who says we aren’t 
wealthy I”

W H A T  to EA T and W H Y
C . Houston Goudiss Gives Timely Advice on Planning 

Meals tor Languid Appetites 
B y C . H O U S T O N  G O U D IS S

AS THE weather begins to get warmer, many families de- 
k velop a finicky attitude toward food. They come to the 

table with little appetite and claim that nothing tastes good. 
Before you reproach them, however, give some thought to 
the type of meals you are serving. Do they contain an 
abundance of crisp, succulent greens which tempt the eye 
and the palate and furnish important minerals and vitamins? 
Do they include juicy fruits with their refreshing flavors and
appetite-stim ulating fruit ♦ -------------- —------------------------------
acids? Have you cut down 
somewhat on carbohydrates 
and fats? Or are you still

sentially milk in concentrated 
form And use milk freely in 
sauces and for making desserts. 
It can also be incorporated in 
nourishing cream soups, to be 
served for luncheon or supper. 
Follow the soup with a salad made 
from crisp greens and including a 
protein food, such as cheese, nuts, 
or hard-cooked eggs. And top off 
with a fruit dessert. This type of 
meal appeals to the appetite and 
provides substantial amounts of 
minerals and vitamins.

O P ? . SEW
4 * -” Ruth W yeth  Spears >—V

□ T i lfcYpS FUOWSKP O M V .  
5 *  VOS Be us c h n iZ  ■  
JOVOS BIAS BiNONO

offering enough energy foods 
at each meal to supply the 
fuel requirements of cold 
winter davs?

A carefully chosen diet Is an ex
cellent remedy for the let-down 
feeling that both children and 
adults often experience at this 
season. For science has discov
ered what food substances are 
necessary to promote appetite and 
digestion, to help maintain buoy
ant health.

Obtaining the Appetite Vitamin 
We know for example that when 

the appetite is poor, there may 
be a deficiency of 
that part of the vi
tamin It • complex 
which nutritionists 
call B . There is 
both experimental 
and clinical evi
dence that this v i
tamin is essential 
(or the mainte
nance of a keen ap
petite. In addition, 
it is also required 
for the normal 

functioning of the digestive tract, 
so that it must be provided in suf
ficient amounts if food is to be 
utilized to best advantage.

Among the foods which supply 
this vitamin are whole grain ce
reals, bran, eggs, milk, peas, 
beans, cariots, spinach and cab
bage. It is also found in many 
fruits, though usually in lesser 
amounts. In general, a most sat
isfactory way to insure a liberal 
intake of the appetite-promoting 
vitamin is to include in the diet 
generous amounts of whole grain 
cereals, milk, vegetables and 
fruits. As these foods likewise 
contribute many other necessary 
substances, they rate a promi
nent place in the dietary.

in the diet adequate amounts of 
bulky foods. These are neressary 
to help promote normal elimina
tion. If your menus contain too 
many highly concentrated foods, 
irregular health habits may re 
suit. And that in itself may be 
responsible for a feeling of lassi
tude and a lark of interest in 
eating. Here again fruits and 
vegetables are important. To
gether with whole grain cereals 
and breads, they constitute our 
most important source of bulk or 
cellulose.

Get Plenty of Milk
Milk is another food that should 

be used generously, because it 
contains such a wide assortment 
of protective substances. It is our 
foremost source of calcium, which 
is required for the teeth, bones 
and for sound healthy nerves. And 
it contains every known vitamin in 
varying amounts.

If your family does not care for 
milk as a beverage, make fre
quent use of cheese which is es-

Saladi Twice a Day 
A crisp appetizer salad makes 

a good beginning for the main 
meal of the day. A combination of 
watercress, dandelion greens, let
tuce or shredded cabbage, with 
fruit, or a small amount of a sav
ory fish paste will intrigue the 
most reluctant appetite. And when 
the salad is served at the begin
ning of a meal, you can he sure 
that it will be eaten before the 
hunger is satisfied.

Another way to get additional 
vegetables into a meal is to mold 
them in gelatin and serve as a din
ner salad. Or an assortment of 
fruits can be treated m the same 
way and used as a combination 
salad and dessert. If prepared 
gelatin desserts are used, a wide 
variety of color and flavor combi
nations can be achieved with very 
little effort; and children will eat 
them with relish.

You’ ll be surprised to discover 
how quickly interest can be stimu
lated by serving familiar foods in 
a new way!
e - W N U —C. Houston G o u d lw -  1938 -62.

I MATTRESS

ASK ME 
ANOTHER

> —

A Quiz With Answers 
Offering Information 
on Various Subjects

1. What is a party of lions 
called?

2. What is the difference be
tween a typhoon and a tycoon?

3. Does nicotine stain the fingers 
yellow?

4. What animal skeleton is kept 
in the bathroom?

5. Who was the author of the 
phrase "entangling alliances"?

6. Which is correct, "D rive 
slow" or "D rive  slowly"?

The Answers
1. A pride.
2 The first is a type of cyclone.

A tycoon is an important person 
in business.

3 No. Nicotine is colorless; the 
yellow is tobacco tar.

4 Most people keep a sponge in 
the bathroom, which really is the 
skeleton of a very energetic ani
mal, usually found by divers in 
the sea.

5. Thomas Jefferson was the 
author of the phrase "entangling 
alliances.”

6. "D rive slowly”  is better Eng
lish, although "D rive slow" is gen
erally accepted as correct.

-stitch rvt \jm.ancc 
t o  a n  old  s k i t  oa
MUSLIN CUT TO Eft 
THl TOP OF THg 
K D  SPRINGS -

A SMART new house it was, 
* *  and all the curtains and slip
covers were made by following 
my sketches in Book 1, SEWING, 
for the Home Decorator! But 
when we came to the second floor 
it was my turn to get a few 
pointers.

The treatment of each of the two 
principal bedrooms was quite dif
ferent. One was very simple with
a lovely old quilt used for a bed
spread; the other was in flowery 
glazed chintz with strong accents 
of bright greenish blue Both beds 
required a valance that would not

l/n cle

Life Is a Parade
A procession should never get 

boggled up and stand still. When 
a parade isn't moving, it isn’t a 
parade.

The town saunterrr may 
saunter along to the age of 95, 
while the hurrier gets to the 
cemetery 30 years earlier.
People may be childish, but the 

innocence of a child generally is 
lacking.

It Drags Him Down
A man doesn’t improve his own 

reputation by spoiling somebody 
else's.

If salesmanship sells you 
something you don't want, all 
salesmanship suffers.
To be free from the maddening 

crowd requires ingenuity and a 
lot of money.

Don't get angry and say things 
—then your anger won’t b* no
ticed.

be removed with the spread at
night.

Here is the flowered bedspread 
and the small sketch shews you 
how the valance problem was 
solved. As my clever young host
ess pointed out, this is really a 
bright idea because the valance 
and its foundation make a rover 
for springs not of the bex-d type.

With the help of Book 1, you can 
make many of the things yeu have 
been wanting fo r the nous* Book 
2—Embroidery and Gifts, is full of 
ideas for ways to use your spare 
time in making things for your
self or to sell. Books ase 25 cent* 
each. If you order both be«ks. the 
quilt leaflet illustrating 36 authen
tic embroidery stitches wiN be In
cluded FREE. Address* Mrs. 
Spears. 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi
cago, 111.

cS a f e t y  T a l k s )
Driving Too Fast

Q F  THE 28 states which pub- 
^ '  lished fatal traffic accident 
summaries for the year, 21 classi
fied more drivers as "exceeding 
the speed limit”  or "driving too 
fast for conditions”  than were 
charged with any other kind o f 
improper driving.

All 28 states combined, says the 
National Safety council, in its 1938 
edition of "Accident Facts.”  re
ported about 18 per cent of the 
drivers m fatal accidents and 
about 9 per cent of the drivers in 
non-fatal accidents were in this 
category.

Don’t Sleep When 
Gas Crowds Heart

If you lam in bod and ean't alorp from ooatr 
nti;n» i« nr. I awful GAR it ! .OATlN'Q ramoaa 
♦r ihkar To art Quick raltnf you nu«t got 
Mil ill E ACTION. You n.uat roliev* the 
JAM You must clear the bowel*. Adlan ka

oa Uto

lonsMI 
LW U

GAl
la jtaot what you need hocauaa at aria oa Ua
■t<.mnch aua BOTH bowel* Adi 
BOTH earmmatira and cathartic.
» » '  voa that warm and oaotho tha atom
*»■•! «. AS. < V  .art a* that «ju>okly i____
••ally  clear tha bo we la at w u U  mat tor that 
■ T  hara aauoad 4T IN G , mom

narh. aUeplnao night* and I adifaaUoo far 
month* Adlenka relievea atomaeh gas almeah 
at oaea Adlonka usually art* oa tha bowofc 
In leas than two hour*, No waiting for *ror» 
Right rahaf A diorfk* dnas not gr.pa. If n d  
habit t o m # i  Oat p b u i m  Adlonka M~lar

Valuable Pluck
A pound of pluck is wouth a 

of luck.—Garfield.

Foods That Build Blood 
It is also extremely important 

that menus for finicky eaters 
should be rich in iron. For this 
mineral is necessary for the for
mation of the hemoglobin or red 
pigment in the blood—and it is the 
hemoglobin that carries purifying 
oxygen to every cell in the body. 
Iron-rich foods include liver, eggs, 
whole grain cereals, dried fruits, 
and green, leafy vegetables. I 
have repeatedly urged the gener
ous consumption of green, leafy 
vegetables, and I cannot too 
strongly emphasize their impor
tance as a source of iron, as well 
as other essential minerals; and 
vitamins.

Keep tha Diet Laiative 
Another piece of advice that 

warrants repetition is my frequent 
recommendation that you include

'Ta.volita /Qecijae 
of) the W e e k '

Grape-Nuts Flakes Coffee Cake.
m  cup* sifted flour
I  * teaspoons double acting baking pow 

der
3 tablespoons sugar 

Ik teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons shortening 
1 egg . well beaten

•« cup milk
1 cup G rape Nuts Flakes 
3 tablespoons melted butter 

*,♦ cup brown sugar, firm ly packed 
» ,  cup Grape Nuts Flakes
Sift flour once, measure, add 

baking powder, sugar and salt, 
and sift again. Cut in shortening 
Combine egg and nulk and add to 
flour mixture, beating only enough 
to dampen all flour. Add 1 cup 
Grape-Nuts Flakes and blend care
fully. Pour into greased 9-inch 
layer pan. Mix butter and brown 
sugar and spread over dough; 
sprinkle with Vfc cup Grape-Nuts 
Flakes. Bake in hot oven (400 
F .) 25 minutes —Adv.

V V W * y  C U T L E R  R O U S  'EM  FAST, YO U  B E T ! ^ tobacco

Roll yourarlf M  a wall clgarwttaa from  Priam  Alban. 
If you don't find tham tha In w t ,  tnsfiaat roll-your- 
own clgarditaa you m r  araobad. return tha pockat 
tin w ith tha rwat o f tha tohnrro in It tw wa at any 
time within a month from  thla data, and wo wilt 
refund fu ll port ham p rk t, plua pnaraga. {Signed) 
R J Roynntda Tobacco Company. Wlnataa ftalam. 
North iA

T H E  N A T I O N A L  
JOY SM OKE

MONET-BACK GUARANTEE

HERE'S YOUR REMINDER
TO TRY PRINCE ALBERT

ON THIS GENEROUS

t A L L  S E T !  Watch Harry Cutler 
roll up asmooth, mellow-smokfng 

“makin’a” cigarette. And take special 
notice of his tobacco—Prince Albert. 
Harry calls extra-mild P.A. "A  real 
treat for any ‘makin’s’ smoker.”

L E T ’S GO! “See," Harry point* 
out right off, “ Prince Albert’s 

crimp cut lays in the paper right, with
out looseness, so’s I can spin up plump 
‘makin’s’ cigarettes faster-and get a 
smoke that burns slower, cooler too.”

3 A N D  T H E R E  S H E  I S - rolled 
slick as a whistle! “But,” Harry 

says, “the best Is yet to come -  that 
mildness, mellowness, and good, rich 
taste Prince Albert puts in every 
puff!” (Pipe-smokerssay: “Ditto!” )

Jerry on the Job The Prodigal Husband ________ ____________________ _____  * r  h o h a n
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Regal I hea!.:
Fruity Saturday

RoAd DeMoN
Henry Arthur. Joan Valerid 

Terry -Toon

Sun. Mon. Tue.

In Technicolor
MKN with WINGS

Fred MucMurry, Ray Milland 
Comedy and Short Feature

Wtd. Thur.

Tom Sawyer Detective
Donald O'Conner, Billy Cook 

Cartoon and Shorts

I MY BUSINESS
' Is To Please You

With Labor, Service and Materials

FRED WHITE
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTR 1C AL SE K VICE

At Truitt Building On Sixth Street.

Fx.de Batteries V*\co Batteries

GENUINE PARTS K )R  CAR. 1RUCK OR TRAC I OR

I

THE BEST TH AT SKILL CAN DO
In All Kinds of Barber Work For You.

Shine Boy and BATH S 
JACK A N D E R S O N ’S BARBER SH O P

PLANTING TIME
Is near at hand; but trash and immature grains will not

grow

BUT OUR CLEANER TAKES ALL 
THAT OUT

ALW AYS READY TO DO YOUR FEED GRINDING THE 
W A Y YOt) W ANT IT DONE.

J. A. G U Y ER ’S FE E D  MILL

Eat at
Shorty's Cafe.

Steaks, Chops, Chili and Stew 
HAMBURGERS

HEALTH NOTES

AUSTIN—"It Is logical that an 
nually upon the second Sunday in 
May an increasing Interest in Mothers 
Day should be noted. This observano 
not only pays tribute to the mother 
ot yesterday, but also serves to rtn 
phasize that, despite great advance 
in the field of obstetrics, the penal t 
yet experienced by womaanood in 
childbirth still is pathetically toe 
high,” states Dr Qeo W Cox. 8taU 
Health Officer

Officials can efficiently cope with 
public health problems, such as as
suring pure water and milk to con
sumers and other phases of dlseast 
control. These lend themselves readily 
to organized efforts However, when 
the problem Involves personal conduc 
ihe solution becomes more difficult

"Physicians and public health o ffi
cials realize that scientific informs 
turn and the part that the tndivldua 
must play in personally applying w e t.1 
knowledge are very different matters 
H ie  high maternal mortality ruU 
is an example ot this fact

"In  the light of present-day know
ledge. nearly 30.000 annual deaths tr 
the United States associated with 
maternity can mean only that me 
die a! science is not being given »  
fair chance in prevention

Ex»rclant mothers must realize 
that both for their own sake and for 
that of the new life the time to be
come interested In a successful out
come is the moment the expectancy 
Is realized. It so happens, however 
that too many mothers fall to snr- 
tound themselves with medical ad
vice and protection that are so im
portant not only at the conclusion 
of the gestation period but throusli
eu the entire term. Many of the 
conditions cause needless maternal j 
mortality that can be traced to ig- 
nor-ince of or indifference to this 
primary guard.

"Or to express it positively, ever', 
expectant mother should be under 
the supervision of a physician dur-1 
Ing the entire prenatal period Until 
this fact Is more generally appre- j 
elated the present loss of maternal | 
life will probably continue"

THE DIM 
LANTERN

By
Temple Bailey

★  *  *

A  poignant, moving love 
story o f four young people 
whose lives are closely 
interwoven by circum
stances.

The warm, intimate story 
o f their struggle to gain 
happiness without sacri
ficing principle makes 
one o f Temple Bailey’s 
most interesting serials.

You’ll eagerly await each 
new installment.

*  i t  it

SERIALLY 
IN  TH IS  PAPER

INFORMATION

IF
Y<>ur wash will not be blue or dingy.
But will always be bright, fresh and clean.
And your neighbors wil think you are stingy,
And your wife will say you arc mean.

If you you do not take her to
HOULETTS HELPY  - SELh) LAUNDRY

TO  DO HKR LAUND RY WORK.
“ We take the work out of wash.”

K. K. Houlette. Proprietor

YOU DRIVE 70
YOU MAY NEVER

REACH 70
Dan Ethridge Agency

IT  MAKES NO 
DIFFERENCE

[f it\sa Hog Trough or a Briek Building
You are planing. Let me figure on if.

F r io n a  Planing; Mill
Fred Dennis Prop.

I EQ U IPPED  TO SER V E YOU
We .ire equipped with the modern machinery 

to serve you in the following lines ot w'ork: 
Fender and Bod> Work; General Blacksmithing. Electric 

and Acetylene Welding, any time, anywhere; Steam Clean 
your Motor; All kinds Motor Overhaul; Check Mechanical 

for all Kinds of Motor Trouble.

Nothing Cheap but the Price.

W. B. W RIGHT
A L L  W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D  

Phone 50 Friona, Texas

A
1901 1939

Have Served You for Thirty-Seven Years and are Prepuired 
to Render Better Service than Ever.

PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NIGHT
Prices Same as in Hereford, Call—

E.B. BLACK CO., Hereford, Texas

FU RNITU RE and U ND ERTAKING

f r

M E E T  H E R
Vi itli u Light Heart when that new 

SUMMER SUIT ARRIVES
ORDER IT TODAY

W e have Eyerything for the Neat Dresser.

CLEMENTS’ TAILOR SHOP
Roy Clements *•*-* Proprietor

SICK OF HIS 
BARGAIN

"I feel like a sick pup every time I look at my new house. 
I thought I'd save money by using cheap lumber but man-o- 
man what a headache it's turned out to be. The doors and 
windows jam . . . the floors squeak . . . cracks in the walls 
and other faults that cost me good money just to keep re
paired."

Don't Build Vi itli Cheap, Inferior Green
Lumber

Remember: You Get Kxaetly Vi hat You
Puv For

Get QUALITY Lumber from

Rockwell Bros. & Go.
LU M BER

Everything For The Builder.
O. F. LAN G E . Manage t

GAY SCHEMES IN THE TRAILEH

“ Bob told me you appealed espe
cially to his intellect."

"Goodness, that's the first I ever
knew he had one.”

im r
Aunt—Now that Frank and Mur>

... . . . . . are married, I suppose they’ ll e
" I  hear you and your husband d mak,  n cozy ,ittl(
o f  w i t h  r n v p r c p c  ,  r

home.met with reverses.
"H e did. but I didn't. He put ev

erything he had in my name.” Niece—Oh, yes; I ’m sure they’ ll 
make their car as comfortable as 
can be.

Ice, Ice!
We Deliver any Time and Open Sundav 

To Supply  ̂our Need**.
Chick Feeds, Laying Mash, Dairy Rations.

We Want Your Produce. Cream, Eggs, Poultry Hides.

FARM ERS PRO D U CE
C ecil M alon e— P roprietor

WF ARE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU
Phone 39 o — o— o

I

TOURIST CAFE
Sandwiches, Goffee, Pie, Short Orders, 

Choice Foods Curb Service

YOUR
Co-operative Pays

DIVIDENDS
Friona Wheat drawers, Inc.

Federal Licensed and Bonded 
\Vd rehouse

»


